
R.-olution tt. 15 DECEf.tBER 1952 Fiv� Ytar Plan 
RESOU..-'TJO:i R£ FIVE YEAR 

PLAN 
TIie Prlae Nlalafer ... ¥1a�r ol 

.EK&enal � (811,t J .......... 
�Jan): I be1 to mov�: 

"Thu House tte'Ords la 1:-:nt'ral 
approval of the prindplcs, t.•l>jt"<"tl
ves and pro,ramme of ,kvelop
meot contained in th• �Ive Year 
Plan as ptt�n!d by the P1anain1 
Cornmisdon. 
In movin1 this resolution. I have a 

feelina. ftrst of all, of the st:i&t' of a 
jc>urM7 beinc rompleted. of a tluty 
done. and ii I may say so. wt•II clone. 
and at the same tlme I ha\"l" auoU,er 
and mott po�rtul sensation of a har
der duty and more ditlk-ult work 
ahead. of another -journey immediate
ly to be undertaken. becaua uhima
�ly tht'ff are no restinc plat� in the 
�7 we have undertaken 

So far AS th.is prt'sent Pl,n is c·o:,
�med. it may be said to tu,Vt' had its 
�inn.in& in pttJ>aration wt.en the 
Planninc Commission ftr,;t r:une into 
ftisten�. Of C"OUJ'W, muc•h thuu1ht 
had been &iVftl to this �.,e.stion of 
P\aanm, ID JDdia eND prnloaal;r and 
diJlcuuiom had ta.kn plac-e in Uus 
VffY House or the Parliament bt'fott. 
But this particular attempt waa bepn 
when this Plannin& Commiasi•>n C"Atne 
tnto exlsten� two and a half years 
ago. No,r.. �aps. I may srJE"ak In lhi.s 
matter without any ol!ence apinst 
modmy. because my own «.•�nectlun 
with the Plannin& Commialon, thoueh 
Intimate. nevertheless.. was one in 
which the bunlffl of work Ml li(hlly 
upon me. Others carried the burden. 
and therefore If I may pral• that 
work. I do not pral,e � or what 
I have don. in ttlar 1 to It. TheTefore 
I said I can speak a Uttle r.,cre freel7 
about that matter than if I had r,�lf 
been poaibly a recipient of tbat 
-pralle. 

1'lil Plannlne Commialon. 1,nd u 
:9Urb tbe staff of the Plannin1 Com
mluioa when J say tbe .iaa. I t. 
rlude all tbe ....,_.. of It.. wtlatever 
tbrir deoee or lt.atus ml,tlt t.-bave 
worked wry hard. Vff'Y _lJIUdentlou
ly, Yf!r7 � and with tlOmethlnl 
of tt,,. M"Uaadm1 spirit. In preparln, 
tba. Plan. 

I should like. therefore tu pay m7 
tribute to u.n. not men17 llD anPO 
tribute without knowledae hut wttJi 
due knowled1e of what they haw 
done. And tbal. it I ma7 187 IO, need 
not neceaarUy have any relation to 
what 1n ma7 ..,_ or disqne with 
arn· �-.rtJcular chapter or pertkular 
par1 nf fl-� Report, Tha. work WU, In 
P. •"!t�. the flnt of tta kind, certainly 
�he ftnt of Its kind 10 far H we wen 

ronrerned. and I Uiink we miii}lt JUAti
t\ably aay that In this particular coo
t�xl it w:-s the first ot ita kiud any
where. Yt ,. .:oow very well, uf cuur1oe • 
that planr.: 11 became well known ancl 
rather fau1.011ablt' ever since oVt'r 20 
years ago when the ftrat Five Yeur 
Plan of the Soviet Union 1:sme into the 
fteld and was much talkt'll r.bout . 
Groclually plannln1 beC'amt" a fl i,ular 
subject for Pt'()ple to talk 1·bout. 
thoullh very often lho8t' , who tr.lked 
about it. taikt'd perhaps w1tho11t n•11lly 
understandln1 what they were talkin1 
aboul. 

What I mean is thi.i. PC'('iple talk 
about plannln& aomt'tlmes In limited 
spherH. Of C'UUr�. �ett can be i,lan� 
i"- for a nation. it Is somethln1 int\ni
tel v mon- than that plannin1 In blta 
and spurta here and there. It � an in'<'llraled way of appro ... t:hma th11 
quutio:1 of a nation'• manifold at·l1v1-

· . .,..,Y ,. B.,r'the dlfferen� in the way <.f 
.,- our al'f)roat·h and the way d •be old 

So\'ll't a?proach-1 am not romp11rln1 
• the two. I am merely mentioning U-

has bt'en a <"t'rtaln differen!"t" In our 
' objeictlves. IOfflf'what. thoup not Pff

hapa so sreat ult :matel7 as masht be 
thouaht. but much mo� IO In the me-
thods adopted. And in \'lt'W of the fact 
that we function under a uffl\ocratlc 
se,t up ,-:hit-h we have dellbentel1 ad• 
--�tt'd and embrlnecl ID uu.r ConstJ�u
tlon and in thla Parliament. nutura:ly 
anv t:>lanninl that takes platt mu,;t be 
within that ,et up and no Plannln, 
Cnmmlsslon hu any rlaht to ,o about 
produdn1 aomf'thln1 which hH no re
lation to our Con1tltutlon or the 11et 
up under whlC"h we att tunt:Uonlnc. 

Now. that puts �rtain 11df-lmpoNd 
llmitaUona on a plan. but l would Uke 
to say that thote llmJtatlonl •tt not 
ftnal llmltatlon1. And I do not think It 
would be dpt to ..., tbd .... dlmoe
raUc functionln1 necNArl17 puta any 
limit.lion• at all. It may rrue the 
way a little more dlfflcult: the piue
dure adopted may be a little mott 
complicated. But a democratk � up. 
properly worked. 1hould l)ffmJt nf •117-

= that we detlre to be d,,ne. And. 
blly, that. I ,uppo,e, 1, th• JustJ

ftcatloD of that demO<Tatlc let up, 
apart from olh,!T jutrtlftcatlons. that 
what it does. rven thoup It 11,qht tan 
a little mor. time. It don perhape 
build on more ftrm foundation and In 
partlcvlar. It builds on a rnunf!ntlon of 
an DIITldual. wt not •tbtl7 ...... 
tin, the lndtvldual. Howev.... that ls 
not a point I wish to labour. � hat I 
wish to Aa7 Is that a(ffJ)Unt the df'
fflOM'atJc wt up a.,d IIC'N!Pttn• the fun<'
tfnnlnir nf tht1 Par11amfflt �.. we 
lnUlt comldlr t!m Pia. GD that bull. 
We han made a Constitution and we 
should abide by that Col).tltutlon. 

--
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Nevenbelell Jet U not be N.1d tbat times sup1:r:;litior.s an:.! ;;;.. t!oolts whic.-h 
Uult <.:onaututJoo, every part of it, come in the way of proe,ess. We haive 
every chapter and corner of it., ia to deal even, 11 1 may say liO w,th all 
1unh:min1 that a so sacrosanct that respect, with the retormer of yester-
it cannot be chan1ed it the needs of day who u; a conservative t.c,day, the 
&be countr7 or tM nation ao dllire. UD- revolutionary of yesterday fc..r&ettinl 
duu1Jtea1y it can be chanaed wherever tbat toda7 la dUllenDt from �. 
nec�s11ary, not lithlly but after full In other word&, we bad to deal with a 
thou&nt, if it is tnou1ht that that part dynamic and live liituati.,o. ever 
of the Const;tution comes in the way chan&m&. whlcb could not be resolved 
or tue nation's pro1ress But, 1eneral- b7 any dopna. whether of reli&ion or, 
ly speaking, we have to plan in ac- 01 ecouom1c or, of anylhin&: else . 
.cordanl'e with that Constitution. 

Now this Plan was produced, or ra
ther the parent of it-the Draft Out
line--wu placed before the c oun,ry a 
UtUc over II year aao and p!aC'e(! be
fore this Parliament also. and it was 
approved 1enerally by P&(_liarnent then 
and lt has been the subject of appro
val and criticism and. to � sli&ht ex
tent. condemnRtion in <.-ertain part.a 
but much more so of approval general-
17 al I over tM eountry durtac 11111 
year. And the Plannm1 Commwioa 
has proftted greatly by that criti<'iam 
and t-ven by the partial <.'Ondemnation 
of parts of the Plan. that nas bttn 
pla� before it. I doubt if lh<'re bu 
been creater consullation of vr.rious. 
not only organisation�. narties. Stntes. 
but oplnJona. vlewpolnta etc. I doubt If 
there has been a 1reater c.:>;uultation 
of the various elements l!!lll go to 
make up the nation's Ute anywhere la 
this matter than we ha� hnd in this 
particular Plan during •he lPst year 
and a quarter. In that sense. there
fore. it micht be said to be n·J! the pro
duction of five or six members of the 
Plannlnc Commission. IJut r.,ther c1 
Joint effort ln which a larte oa� of :.he 
nation ha, taken part and. therefon-. It 
repre,;t'nts somethin1 much !""lore than 
tM oplniom ot the members of the 
Plannin1 Commission. They had to 
deal with a very difficult proble-m. Of 
course. the count" is b[I. Tmt. i•part 
from the bi,nes11 of the �oun:ry. we 
had to deal �:Ith a federal ,;•.n•<·tl.•re-
tbe Centtt And th� ,real :,tale... and 
the various States also divided in 
varlou, de,reea. We have to deal with 
an @CGDomy which Is in many ways a 
ver, baC'kward @CGnomy. We have to 
su�r the coruiequenc-es of past arts 
and many thln1s that have bapl)f'ned 
In the past. w� have to deal with a 
new .roclal consdousness which Is VffY 
desirable. We have to deal with sre•t 
ambitions. which we all !h&ne. to pro
,reas rapidly and we have to deal "Aith 
limited resources to tur+.her tboee 
great ambition,. We have hat! to. and 
have to. deal wtth. lookln1 .at the 
world In a period of storm and trial 
and crl1l1 and chanse. and ,enerally 
speakln,, dlaa,ter round the C'Offler. 
We have to deal In India often enou1h 
with thlnkin1 ln old ruts. "'Ith some-

Apart from that fact. when 7ou 
deal with a 1reat country like India, 
7ou have to deal with India only and 
not with any other country or the 
conditions that exist in any other 
country an-1 try to repeat them here. 
Of course. there are certain princi
ples. certain ideals. certain objectives 
which hold for various countries. 
whkh hold for variou. a,tes too; they 
do not chan1e. India herself bu r� 
presented various principles of that 
type and I hope she will hold to them. 
while, at the same time, I hope and 
say that with emphasis, that she 
will Jive up a larJe numbft of su
perstitions and evil ways of old which 
have impeded her arowth and wbicb 
a� taken advantage of even today to 
divert people from the principal sub
jects that we should consider here 

�. for all this amai.um and variety' 
that we have in India. we have to 
lorm a plan for future pro,rea. 
And. when I think of this for a mo 
ment. I foraet these two heavy and 
fat volumes of the Report of the Plan
nin1 Commission and something much 
vaster comes before me. the mi,hty 
the�e of • nation buildin& itself. re
makmc itself. all of us working to
tether to make a new India-that is 
a bil job-all of us workln1 to1etlrer 
not abstractly for a nation but fo; 
the 380 million people as individuals 
or as groups goina ahead. 

In fact. we are tryinl to catch up as 
far as we ca9 with the Industrial Revolu
tion which came long yean a,o in 
western countries and made sreat 
chanaes in the coune of a century, 
or more, ..-hlch ultimatel7 has branch
ed off in. two directions from the same 
tne. if I � aa:, ao. tbe lwo dlreo
tlons at present beinl repreaented i the very hilh deeree of technolo

cal development represented by the 
nlted States ot America and other 

represented by the Soviet Union. 
branches of the same tree even thou,h 
they might quarrel wltb each other 
Now, th.la Industrial Revolution bu 
a lone history in the put and we are 
apt to think in terms of European 
history when we look at India. Wh7 
we should repeat the erron of the 
past Is not clear to me. Obvloualy 
we have to leam from the put and 
avoid these errors. 
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(Shri Ja,,;abarlal Nehru) 
Now. we talk iD terms of lndu8-'J· trialisation and it ii obvious to me 

· \bat we have to induatraaliM 1Ddia 
u npklly u poeeible. And. wt.a 1 
u. the word ·mduatrialiae' l ind.ude. 
of course. in it all kinda of lnduatry, 
�. middlin&:. small. villaae and 
cottqe�Tbe biaeat step that we 
can t� ic the induatriaUutlon 
of the t·ountry can absorb only 
-t,• all)' rnmputatinn vnu Ilk� 
sma:1 par& or the popuJaUon of this 
eountry in the next ten. twenty or 
e\'en thirty 1ears. put it whalevH )'OU 
like. Yet hundnods of mUaom re
main over who will be employed 
chicfl.Y in agriculture but who. al90 
have to be employed in smaller In
dustries. in C'Otta,e lndustr� and the 
like. And. thcrdore. th� importan<"' 
of villqe and cotta1e industries. l 
th:nk. the areument that often takes 
place. the argument of bil industry 
tlff311& rottaae industry and vtlla,e 
industry is rather m�nceived. ;. ·f 
have no doubt at all that •·ithout the 
development or major Industry in this 
countr1. we cannot raiM our 1evels 
of existence. In fact. I will IO fur
ther: We c:-annot remain a fre<: ooun
try bec:aUR certain thincs are ...,,.. 
tial to freedom: Deffflce--leave out 
other tbinp-wbicll if we do have. 
we cmmot nmala a tr. coaab7. 
Therefore. we have to develop indus
try in that major warJfbut always 
nmemberin, that all Ufe'development 
of industry in that major way does 
not b1 itself so'.w the problem of 
the hundreds of millions of thia coun
try and we haw to inettUe the anal
Jer villa,e industry and cottqe lo
dutry in a bis way alao remem� 
that in t.ryins to develop industrJ, 
bit or small. we do not for1et the 
bwnan factor. We are not out mere
ly to 1et more mone1 and more 
production. We want not merely 
more Dl'Oduction but ultimately we 
want &etter human bet.no ln tbia 
country with peater opportunitlea 
DO\ only economic and the rat but at 
other levels also. We bave leeD In 
othff countries that economic srowUr 
by it<Jelf de>N not ne<:"MUrily mean 
human ,rowth. does not neceaarll7 
mean national arowtb. So. we bave 
tt, kl!'en tllf!< oartkular picture and not 
think · that the ,rowth of the nation 
com� mnd1 from the abouttn1 that 
takes place In the market places and 

, the stock exch,naes of the country. 
t So. to balan.re all theH. to produce 
· some kind of inte,rated plan for the 

flC'onomh' «rowth of the l'Ountry, for 
the grow1h of the tndtvfdual, for 
sreater opportunltle9 to ewry Sndlvt
duat. for the ereat"' freedom of the 
count!')', you have to do all tbt, within 
the fra?QeWor11: of political demoaacy. 
Polltlcal democracy, uttlmatet:, of 

coune, will oDly ;: :Jtlt., ·ttlell or be 
juatiAed if it �\W 11a producin& 
l.beee naulta. ,;__1t it doel not. po11u;. 
cal democr� ·will yield place to 
eome other form of economic or 
IOcial atructure, doll not matter bow 
much any of ua like it or not. Ul
timately, It ii naulta that wW decide 
the fate of what auucture we ma.:, 
adopt in thi• country °" in 8ll7 coun• 
\rY of the WOl'ld. When we talk of 
political democraC"y we must remem
ber that it la ceuina to have that 
partiC"ular sianHkao<:e which it bad. 
say. in the 19th cenlul')'. PollUcal • 
mocracy, if it la to bave 8117 me&D
i.nc must ,raduaUy, or, if )'OU like. 
rapidly lead to economic democraCJ'. 
Without tha� if there is grat inequa
lilv in the "'fount!')', all the political 
dem(J("racy and all the adult auffr ... 
in th� 9,•orld dON not brine about the 
real euence of democraey. There
fore. your obJ«Uve bu \0 be-call 
it ttonomk demO<Tacy, QJ1 lt tlle 
puttin1 an end to all these ,reat cliff� 
renl"et between clus and c1au-tbe 
brinaln.: about of more equality, and 
a more unltar, soci�y. lo other 
words. it haa ,raduaU, to put an eod 
to the \•arious claues that aubelst and 
ultimately df'velop Into a clu.�lesa 
!'OCict) . That rr.ay be a Uttle far off. 
l do m·t knn•.,·. But you must keep 
that ln vi"". 

Now, it la clear that fou cannot ap. 
pro.ch that by way o conflict and 
violenc-e. so rar as this country la 
concerned. We have adueved mall)' 
thln.i:s by wa.r of peace and theft la 
no partlcu:ar reason why we should 
live that up and 10 into violent me
thoda. Tiu-re ls a "-ry partiNlar 
reason why we should not do so be
cauM I am quite convinced that, bow-
9"1' hJth our ideals ml1ht be. and 
our objertivee. U we lJ'7 to aolve them 
br metMda of violence. it will delay 
matters Yff1 areat)y. lt wm help the =wth of the very evil• that we are 

btin, a,atnat. India la not only a 
b couob7. but a Yaried OOUDU'J', ud 
if anyone takes to the sword. h• wW 
Inevitably be met b:, the sword of 
someone el1e. Therefore. it become11 
a eluh between sword9. or violence, 
and an the llm;ted enerirtes of the 
naUon are deq,royed ln that process, 
or ,reatl:, lessened. 
l ..... 

/. Nnw. the mP.thod of DHceful oro
'"'"11 I• 11 mP.thod ultfmatel:, of d�mo
rntte procress. But keepln,r In mind 
the ultimate aim of d""'OM"atle 
thnutht. It 11 not enou,h '"" , •-: ti) ••:'!" that we have ,tven vote to all. an,. let the !'Ht !'ffl1al.n. The ulttmate 
aim ts C!«!onomlr '1t>fflocr&cy. The ul
tfmate aim f!I rruttin,. an f'nd to thete 
,mt · dlfferen<'ft beh11en ttre rft'b 
and the D001": the people who have op
i,ortunttles and tbOfle who have none 

• 
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or very Utlle. That must be kept ill 
mind. In the ultimate analysis. every
tbinl that come1 In the way of that 
aim muat be removed-nmoved In a 
friendly way; removed in a co-opera
tive way; removed by State pressure; 
removed by law-becau.e nothinl 
should be allowed ultimate� to come 
in the way ot your achievina that 

aoclal obJedive. �-· 
�- A!lo. a plan of this type is not 
merely the puttln& up of a number 
of factories here and there; not m... '. 
ly showing creater production here , 
and there-which la DecellU'7, of : 
course--but somethinr more with a : 

. deeper sipiftcance; somethm, aim.ina 
\at a certain kind of structure of � 
clety �t you want ,radually to de
velop . .  '!('Of coune. you and I cannot 
Jay dbwn what will ba_p�n or what 
the next 1eneration mleht do. You 
and I cannot even say what the next 
1eneration will be like. In these 
da.1s of very rapid technological ad
vanc-e. no man knows what the world 
wculd be like st'me time henC'e. We 
ar0 terhno1ogically backward. There
fore. sometimes when we discuss big 
probl�ms . . we discuss them-if I may 
so:,· so with all respect-in a rather 
.static way. for1ett1ng that the very 
.Jl'OUDd �nd!meath our feet ls cha� 
rng or s.1ppmr :i,Vl\y. Unless we move 
with It. we may tumble over or be left 
bthlnd. The enormous pace of tech
noloekal ad,•anre C'\"C'r sinrr t1•,;- T�
dustrial Revolution Is aenerally known 
and apprl'<'lated. but nevertheless we 
are not emotionally aware of what is 
happcnlnr from day to day, and it 
may well be that In the course of the 
next ten years. or twenty years, or 
more. thl.s technological advanc-e 
mlcht t'han1e the whole aapect of the 
thln11 In the world. and that affects 

thr life of human beings tremen
rin11�lY. Tt iiff�<'ts their thinking. It 
aft'N·ts tht>ir economic structurt. It 
"'"<•<'t.s t.heir social structure. Ultimate
ly. It aftects their political structure 
ahn. Anythinl may <'ome. We can
not hind the future. .For the present. 
we havt' to deal with facts as they 
are. 

But I mention these broader factors. 
10 that our mind must have that 
dynaml<' quality. that quality of vision, 
that revolutionary quality which not 
only the average laymen, but even 
our e,coerts-whcther they Pre ec� 
nomlata, or even plannen-lack. Tbe1 
hn"t" become very static In their ap
prn,,.h. l do 'lot see this mighty 
<'hnr,�e. We talk of revolutions and 
think O<'rh,.ps that a revolution ls a 
process where you <'an break each 
()ther's head. Th:tt Is not a revolu
tion. It may be or may not be-that 
Js a side !!how. Good or bad. a re
vol utl,,n Is somethlnt which cbantes 
fun,fam()ntally the struC'ture-politlcal 

and c:onc:nlc-of the society, so that 
with this bacqround we have to take 
Into consideration this first attempt 
of oun to make a plan. 
• Naturally, it is not i,ertec!t. I do 
not claim perfection. Perfection is a 
bic word. 1 think that it is quite 
eaq to pick holes in it. It is quite 
easy to demonstrate that it is wrong 
somewhere or not ri&bt elsewhere, or 
that much could have been done. or 
somethinr which could have been said 
hu not been s· :i, or that something 
which nee<J n,;: have been said bu 
been said. and so on. All this can be 
done. and no doubt will be done. I 
have no doubt that after it has been 
done. the Planning Commission it.elf 
may like to profit by what has been 
said. But look at it in this broader 
context and not from the point of 
view of more criticism. This is the 
ftrst attempt in India to brine thia 
whole picture of India-agriC"ultural, 
industrial. social, economic etc. etc.
into one framework of think�. That 
is a very important tbtnl, and I say 
,,�· ,:,·,.,� If that thinking is wronc 
partly here and there-even then, it 
is a tremendous thine attempted and 
done. It has made not only those 
who have participated in it. not only 
Mt?mbers of this House who have to 
dPal with the�e big matters. but to 
some extent the ,..,.hole country "plan
ning-conscious". It has made them 
think of this C'ountry as a whole. be
cause l do th:r.k that one of the big
et'st things in ,his count�· at present 
is for m: to r.:ake the C'ountry which 
is politically t:nited and which is in 
many other ways united but which is 
not yet mentally and emotionally uni
ted to that extent to be united in that 
rei::�t also. We often go off at tan
gents. whether they are• provincial 
tan11 . ..,,.!-, whether they nre co'1'1munal 
or relegioua tangents, whether tb97 are 
<'::!Ste t::ingents. or \a:hether they are all 
lcinds of other thin�s. We do not 
have that emotional awareness of the 
unit:-,· of the eou:i�ry which we should 
have. It is pl:-·rnin� and viewing 
these prob!ems as a whole that will 
help gre11tly in producing that emo
tional awareness of cur problems- a1 
a whole apart from our separate p'ro
blem!l in our villages or districts or 
even provlnC'es. Ther<>fore. the mere 
act of this plal"ning. the mere act of 
having aporoarherl u, '!' question ln 
this way an<i proch1C'f'<i a reoort of this 
type ls something for whfrh we might. 
I think, congratulate ourselves. 

Rl'member this. When we talked 
about plannlnr two or three years 
ago. oowerful voices were raised 
ualnst !t. The Idea of planning. to 
some people. was just help:ng indus
try, by let us say, tariffs or glvinl 
them money etc. and leaving It to 
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rshri Jawaharlal Nehru] 
them to do what they like. They did 
not like being controlled in any way. 
While the essence of planning is this 
broad picture of some kind of con
trol o! the whole economy of the 
country. 'this Plan talks about a pub
lic sector and a private sector. But 
t.he Housf' must remember and every
body should remember. that the pri
vate sector is going to be a control
led sector also. not of course to the 
same extent, but it will have to be 
a controlled sector in many ways and 
an increasingly controlled sector as 
time goPs on. It may be controlled, 
of course. in regard to the dividends 
and the profits that it makes but it 
will have to be something mo

0

re than 
that. because we have to control the 
strategic points of the economy of the 
country. and this report-rightly I 
think-is cautious about many 
matters. But if you read it carefully, 
you will find that it has stated what 
can be done and what should be done 
without definitely saying "Do it. be
cause it has left the door open". Take 
important subjects like banking and 
insurance. They are highly impor
tant in the economy of a country. 
Strategica:ly, they must be controlled 
in any economy. Well, how to do it, 
and what to do etc. have not been 
dealt with, because the Plauning Com
mission did not think itself justified 
in laying down the details. But if 
you read the earlier chapters of this 
report. the Planning Commission has 
said that these are important and 
these have to be kept in view and 
steps will have to be taken to bring 
them iu some form or other under 
control so as to flt in them more and 
more within the purview and sphere 
of a controlled economy. 

Sc. th:s Plan suggests something 
definite to be done and also suggests 
many other things which can be done 
anu :;ll01Jld bt! done, but it does not 
JlO into details as to how it should be 
done or when 1t should be done. That, 
of course, can be done during the 
period of the Plan. and not afterwards, 
because after all the method of plan
n:ng or the method of working out a 
plan is ultimately the method of trial 
and error. The best of us can only see 
dimly into the future. if at all. We 
can proceed by analogy, We can 
proceed by past experience. But, ulti
mately. vou have to deal not with 
steel and cement and things that you 
can mE'!a:.ure. but you have to deal • 
with :11l0 million individual human 
hein�s · in th' s country. each different 
from the other. 1' 11 the statlstlcians 
In the world and all the economists in 
t.hP .'world r�nnot sav what a multl
tua� of individuals may or may not 
feel. or may or mav not al'l. You 

have to proceed by the method of 
trial and error. I have no doubt that 
w,\en the time comes for a second 
Five Year Plan. we would be in a 
far better position, and on far firmer 
ground. because we would have gone 
through this process of thinking and 
what will follow from it. Apln. the 
proces� of working and trying to build 
accordina to this Plan would have 
been there. and we would have learnt 
much bv it. The second Plan there
fore will be a much more effertive 
and far-reaching Plan. based on 
greater knowledge, and derived not 
from theory but from practice. 

Now. remember this also, that we 
call this a Five Year Plan. but two 
vears out of the five are over. There
fore. it really is a plan for the next 
three years or so. Wt? st:>rted with 
this Plan under certain limita lions, 
because we had to accept what was 
done. We did not start from scratch. 
We had to accept them. Our re
sources were tied up with things that 
were done: we had to accept that 
-0aturally. and with the balance of 
resources left we had to deal with: 
the next period. 

So that this Five Year Plan is part
ly in action and it would be over in 
the next three ye:irs or so. Also re-

lli

mber that ;rt.his Plan is essentially 
f I may <1 'say sci--� preparatory 

,/ an for greater and more rapid pro-' ess in futurP. As I !'aid, the second 
ve Year Plan. if we build our 

1 foundations well. could proceed at a 
much faster pace. or rate of prosress 
than we have indicated here,.V We 
have indicated the various .l"'y)aces_ 
People calculate them in their own 
way. Some people say it is too slow 
a rate. Others ask: "Can you do
lt?-it is too fast." It Is based on in
telligent anticipations and calcula
t.ions. If we ,•an better it. rertainly 
wp will try to better it. 

We talk about industrialisation. 
You will see in the earlier Chapters 
certain fi�ures 11re J?iven as to how 
much will go to industry. how much 
to uriculture. how much to social 
service. transport and the rest. In
rtustry does not seem to come very 
well off in that picture. Agriculture 
takes 

�
eat deal. As far as I re

y.nembe Irrigation takes a very big 
) · sum. · e attach the greatest impor

tance to industry, but we attach, if I 
may say so. greater importance in the
present context to agriculture and 
food. and other matters pertaining to
agriculture. because if we do not have 
our aificultural foundation strong 
then the industry we seek to build· 
will not be on a strong basis. Apart 
from that fact. in the country as ft 
Is situated today. if our food front 
cracks up everything cracks. So, we 
have to keep a strong food front; we 
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dare not weaken iL If our qricul
ture, as we hope, becomes strongiy 
entrenched and is in a 100d way then 
it becomes relatively easy for us to go 
faster on the industrial front, while 
if we try to go faster in regard to our 
industry now and leave agriculture 
in a weak condition, we make in
dustry weaken still. Therefore. first 
attention has been elven to a,ricul
ture and food and I think it is quite 
essential in a country like India at the 
present moment. 

.,� ..,.· 
· · · But even so, certain basic indus
tries. key industries, have been 
thought of and brought in. The basic 
thing even tor the development of in
riustry is power---electric power. You 
rannot develop industry. or anything, 
1:n1ess you have adequatfJ power. You 
ran judge the progress made by any 
rount.ry oy how much electric power it 
has. That is a good test of the grow
th of any country. Now. we wilJ 
get electric power by these various 
hydro-electric schemes. river valley 
schemes. muUi-purpose schemes and 
the like. 

I do not propose to go througtr these 
two big volumes in my preliminary 
remarks. I have no doubt that hon. 
Members would be studying lhem 
with great care. and make their sug
gestions in the course of the debate. 
If I may suggest with all respect. 
the Chapters that might be studied 
more than the others and might be 
dealt with in debate more than the 
others are the earlier chapters which 
lay down the general approach. the 
principles. the objectives and the 
structure of the Plan-the first four 
Chapters and if you like a few others. 
The rest. though very important, is 
after all working out the details of 
that and no Parliament can sit down 
to work out details or prioritit:s. Par
liament must lay down the objectives. 
the general structure, that we should 
follow. 
So. I submit, Sir, that In approa

ching this question we should bear 
these �eneral principles and objectives 
in mi::d. We should determine the 
methods. If I may say so, or if you 
like. we have already determined the 
methods and we are working along 
these methods-that is the general 
democratic approach to this problem. 
Although this is so, I wish to make it 
perfectly dear what our conception 
of democracy is. It is not limited 

_,..., 

to political democracy. We do not 
think that democracy means, as is 
sometimes said in some other coun
tries. what is called laissez .faire i 
doctrine in economics. That doctrine 
may remain in some people's mind 
stiJ. But as a mQtter of fact it is 
almost as dead as the nineteenth 

century which produced it-dead even, 
i.-i the countries where people talk 
p.bout it most. It is totally unsuited 
to the conditions in the world today. 
In any event, so far as we in India 
are concerned. we reject it completely. 
We are not going to have anything to 
do with it. 

That does not mean. of course, that 
the State is taking charge of every
thing. The State is not, because we· 
have a public sector and a private 
sector. But. as I said, the private 
sector itself which we wish t-0 en,. 
courage must flt in with controlled 
economy. In that sense its freedom 
of enterprise will be somewhat limit
ed. Now, in this context, I would ask 
this House to consider this plan. 

This Plan-I am not going into· 
figures-provides for two thousand 
and odd crores of rupees-about 
several hundreds crores more than pro
vided for in the Draft Plan. There is a 
big gap between the estimate of our 
resources and the Rs. 2,000 crores It. 
is hoped that we may be able perhaps 
to find more resources. We may get 
i;ome help from outside We have 
got some already. Some hon. Mem
bers have occasionally expressed their 
fear that this helo frorr. outside may 
interfere with our freedom as to what. 
we should do and should not do in 
this country. Well it is perfectly 
true that when in any mlltter ontt 
depends upon an outside authority, 
to that extent there is a risk. If we 
depend on outside authorities, let 
us say, to supply us with weapons or 
war for our army. well, to some ex
tent, there is risk-whatever it may 
be. If we depend for our economic 
advancement �n other countries, well,. 
we are dependmg on them. And I am 
quite clear in my own mind that I 
would rather wish that our advance 
was s:ower than we become depen
dent on the aid of other countries. 

Having said that, I really do not 
see why we should be afraid, providect 
we are stror:ig enough ourselves, or 
taKin,,r r.h:s typt- of aid from other coun
!riei; wh'.::h obviouslv helps us to go 
more raoidlY ahead. There are so many 
things which we could do with that 
aid which we have to postpone with
out that aid. On the one hand there· 
is a slight risk, not a risk of being 
tied down. but if you like to put it. 
a s1i�ht moral risk. or whatever risk 
you like to call it. On the other hand, 
it is for us, for this Parliament, for 
this country to be quite clear of what 
it wants to do and not al'.ow ourselves
to be pushed this way and that way. 
After all almost every country has-

' 
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[Shri Jawaharlal Nehru] 
aone ahead with help in various ways 
from other countries in the past and 
I do not see any rt"ason why w.e should 
prefer not to take aid. even though 
that aid does not influence our policy 
.or our activities in the sli1htesL 

Sir, it is late now and this subject 
is a very big one. But I intended 
my remarks to be more of a pream
ble to the consideration by this 
House of this volumineus report and 
not to 10 into the details. I have no 
doubt that in the course of this de
.bate many Points will arise which 
will require dealing with, and my 
colleaaues or other Members of this 
House or myself may deal with them 
.at a later stage. 

But I would like to impress upon 
the House somewhat the feeling I 
have on this occ-asion. the feeling of 
<lealing with this grt"at theme of re
making this c-ountry of uurs. that 
we are engaged in a tremendous 
task which requires not only all our 

, united ettort. but united effort with 
i!!lthusiasm and a crusader's spirit 
attac-hed to it. I have no doubt that 
if this House accepts this report in 
that spirit. 11mi when :ill of us go to 
our respective c-onstituencies and 
other parts of the country we j?O 

with this message from this House 
and from this Parliament. this Five 
Year Plan, and try to work it out, I 
have no doubt th:it thi� Plan from 
being somethin� on paper. you will 
see it gradually r'sing and taking 
el'fect in the country. And as you do 
this I think it may well be possible 
for us to over-reach this Plan and 
,go 'further ahead than even the Plan 
Commissioners have laid down. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker : Resolution 
moved: 

"This HousP. records its general 
approval of the principles. objec
tives and programme of develop
ment. contained in the Five 
Yzar Plan as prepared by the 
Planning Commission." 
Shri H. N. Mukerjee (Calcutta 

North- East): Sir, before we proceed 
with ::i discussion of this motion I 
woulrl Uke to make a suggestion to 
:vou for your consideration. We have 
t.ried to go t.hrough the volumes of 
fhe renort suoolied to us as rareful
Jy as we could, but we feel we have 
bad rather ·very short notice. We 
bave had a full legislative pro
·gramme throughout the week and 
this has made it rather difficult for 
us to study what we wish to study 
in thP. short compas� of time which 
·is allowed to us. That ls why I sug
-gest that we ·mav have at least four 

.Five Year P&an 

days �or discussion of this report. 
that means Tuesday to Friday, and 
also that, if necessary, you might be 
pleased to adjourn the disc-ussion of 
this till tomorrow morning so that 
we may be better prepared not on!y 
to consider what we have already 
read but also the remarks made by 
the Prime Minister. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: So far as the, 

number of days is ·concerned. even 
.at the outset. anticipating that a 
number .:if hon. Members would be 
interested in takin& part in the de
bate. I agreed to the House sittina 
Jrom 10 A.M. to 6 P.M. with the usual 
interval for lunch. At present it is 
scheduled to IO on for the 15th, 18th 
and 17th. As we proceed let us see 
what the progress is. I am sure we 
will be able ...• 

Dr. S. P. MoolrerJee (Cakutta 
South-East) :  18th also. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Originally it 
was fixed for the 15th, 16th and 17th. 
That was the time that was pres
cribeci. We have given to ourselves 
one more day at the rate oi nearly 
two hours a day. about one extra 
hour in the morning and one hour 
in the afternoon. 

Shri A. C. Guba (Santlpur): On 
the previous day the Prime Minister 
was ..igreeable to four days. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The extended 
periods put together give us another 
,fay. Therefore this programme will 
stanrt till the 17th. Let us see the 
progress. 

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: So far as 
we are concerned we should like--1 
understand that the latest date up to 
whieh this Parliament session is to 
go <1n is the 20th; it will be difficult 
to go beyond that-we should like 
two dear days, 19th and 20th. to 
finish up some imoortant legislation 
pending. Apart from that I am in 
your hands and the hands of the 
House. You have already been good 
enou�h to extend the hours of sitting. 
If necessary. and if the House ag
rf'es. w!! may dron the .Question 
Hour. to discuss this problem. for 
:i day or two. 

.t• � lion. Member: It is a very 
good proposal. 

Dr. S. P. Mookerjee: The Prime 
Mlnist · - sa�·� he would like to have 
two c!;,ys hr the other legislation. 
Then this debate can continue till 
the 18th evening. That he can eastl• 
agree to. 
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Sbrt Jawaharlal Nehru: Yes, as a 
matter of tact what you. Sir, said 
was, I belitwe, that after a couple of 
days you will decide. So far as we 
are concerned we are prepared to go 
on till the 18th. provided it does not 
go beyond the 18th. 

Shrl B. N. Makerjee: The JesJlla
ti ve programme still outstanding is 
not of a particularly considerable 
r.haracter and ir: one day or one and a 
halt days at the most we can dispose 
of it. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: We can con
sider. It will be not beyond the 18th 
in any case. 

The House now stands adjourned 
till 3 P.M. 

The House then adjourned for 
Lunch till Three of the Clock. 

The Houtse re-assembled after 
Lunch at Three of the Clock. 

[MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER in the Chair] 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: There are 

some amendments tabled to this re
solution. I find some of the amend
ments are not in order. Others will 
have to be moved. The first two 
amendments standing in the name of 
Mr. Vallatharas are as follows: 

(i) That the consideration of the re
solution be postponed to the next 
session; and 

(ii) That for the original resolution 
the following be substituted: 

"This House is of opinion that 
the Report of the Planning Com
mission be circulated for the 
purpos� of eliciting opinion 
thereon by the 31st January, 1953." 
Why does he want this resolution to 

be put off? 
Shrt VaJlatbaras (Pudukkottai) : It 

r.oncerns the entire nation. An ex
oendlture of 2000 and odd crores has 
to be met by the people themselves. 
The scheme .is brought for the first 
time. Two years and more have been 
t:iken for draftin.rl the oriJ?inal Draft 
Plan. Subsequently 18 months have 
bet'n taken. There has not been a 
sin�le attempt on the part of the 
r.�vernment or any political bodies 
just to go about the nation itself 
direactly and explain what the Plan 
fs. The people do not know what the 
Plan is. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I have heard 
the hon. Member. This is dilatory 
in character and I will not allow 
these amendments. The Dra'ft Plan 
was issued long ago and there was a 
357 P.S.D. 

discussion on this earlier on the 
floor of the House. This is a flve 
Year Plan. The object of submittinf 
a Draft Plan to the House is only to 
enable not onlv the Parliament but 
others also to discuss. As a matter 
of fact. this was discussed by groups 
also elsewhere. If this is to be dis
cussed there must be another Five 
Year Plan and it is endless. The 
Draft Plan was discussed long a10. 
This is dilatory. I rule both these 
amendments out of order. 

Hon. Members who want to move 
t.heir; .amendments ma:Y move them 
now. Those who are not here. I will 
treat their amendments as not navTrit· 
been moved. It any particular por
tion of any amendment is not in 
order. ' I will reserve my right to 
rule that portion out of order. 

Sbri Vallatharas: I beg to move:: 
That for the ori�inal resolution the

lfollowing be substituted: 
"This House is of opinion that 

the policy and the plan are i;ter· 
meated by a sense of over expec
tation and unwan-anted opti
mism and the economic calcula
tions on which they are based 
will inevitably lead to a disor- · 
ganisation of the entire economic 
system." 
Shri T. K.. Chaudhuri (Berham

pore): I beg to move: 

That for the original Resolution, t» 
following be substituted: 

"This House records its �eneral 
approval of the principles and 
obje<'tive5 of installing a planned· 
economy in India in terms of the 
Resolution of the Government of 
Indin in Marrh. 1950 but is of 
opinion that the flnal draft of th& 
First :F'ive Year Plan as prepared 
by the Planning Commission 
fail� tr, reflect in any adequate· 
mezsure the national aspirations 
of 1 h'." people of India and to· formulate a programme for tlie 
most effective utilisation of the· 
country's resources so as to se-
cure all citizens the rilht to an 
adequate means of livelihood, 
the distribution of the ownership· and control of the material re-
sources of the community as best 
to subserve the common good 
and to ensure that the operation 
of the economic system does not 
result in the concentration or 
wealth and means of production 
to the common detriment in the 
real meaning of the Directive 
Principles of State Policy as en-· 
unciated by the Constitution C1f" 
India." 

• 
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Shri H. N. Mukerjee: I bet to move: 
(i) That for the words "records 

its general approval of " the words 
"takes into consideration" be substi
tuted: and 

(ii) that the followine be added at 
the end: 

"but regrets that they fall far 
short of a real effort to achieve 
a social order for the promotion 
of the welfare of the people, even 
as directed by Articles 38 and 39 
-of the Constituiion." 
Sbri S. C. Slachal (Ali1arh Distt.): 

1 beg to move: 
That the following be added at the 

end : 
"and congratulates the Pian

ning Commission tor their stren
uous labours and single-minded 
-devotion to the comoletion of 
their task and further calls upon 
the Government to take steps to 
enlist the co-ooeration towards a 
successful execution of this Plan 
of every political and social or
ganisation and of the public in 
general whose well-being is the 
object of this Plan." 
Slut Bopwat (Ahmednagar South): 

1 beg to move: 
That the following be added at 

1he end: 
"and congratulates the Plan

ning Commission and appreciates 
the strenuous efforts made by the 
Planning Commission in the com
pletion of itc: huge task and fur
ther calls uoon the Government 
to takP necessary steps to enlist 
co-ooeration of all sections of the 
public in this country, whose 
well-being Is the object at this 
Plan." 

Sbrt Poeker Saheb (Malappuram): 
1 beg to move: 

That the following be added at end: 
"but feels constrained to express 
it" disappointment at the low tar
gets ftxed by the plan partiCQlar
ly for the increase In the 
national Income." 
Sbrt Lokenatb Mishra (Puri): I 

'beg to move: 
(i) That the following be added 

;at the end: 
"and suggests that for a pro

per implementation and e1tecu
tion of the olan and for creatlnr 
fervour in the country, the fol
lowing preliminary · steps should 
as soon and as far as practicable 
be. taken: 

(1) The Introduction ot more 
and more resoonslble democracy 
'through formation of autonomous 

statutory bodJea in each .m.,. 
union with M.L.A.'s and M.P.'a 
as er-officio members with power 
and responsibility to plan or
ganize and execute the ' pro
gramme In their respective areas; 

(2) voluntary levelling down 
of the income and the way of liv
ing of the upper urban class in 
Indian life by patriotic persuasion 
and acceptance; 

(3) ruthless austerity measures 
in the administrative sphere; 
and 

( 4) a renewed persistent em
phasis on swadeshi and banning 
import of all · unnecessary foreign 
goods in the interest of nation." 
(ii) That the following be added 

at the end: 
"but regrets that the plan lacks 
proper emphasis on the preven
tive side in the planninr of 
wealth and by g_iving undue em
phasis on the foreign system of 
the so called scientific treatment, 
has lost sight of the indigenous 
irnd local methods of easy and 
natural treatment which deserve 
immediate research. publicity and 
encouragement." 
(iii) That the followinlf be added 

at the end: 
"but regrets that in planninr 

housing, the plan does not pro
vide for reconstruction of new 
villages by clustering together the 
innumerable small scattered and 
out-of-the way 'basties' 1n the 
rural areas". 
Shrt Cblaar1a (Mohindeqarh): I 

beg to move: 
That the following be added at the 

end: 
"and congratulates the Plan

ning Commission for their labour 
and further calls upon the Gov
ernment to take immediate and 
adequate steos to socialize the 
means of production includine 
land to make the Plan a complete 
success." 
Sbrt S. V. L. Naraslmbam (Gun

tur): I beg to move: 
That the following be added at the 

end: 

"and urees that Government 
should include the Klstna Valley 
Scheme as recommen'ded by the 
Khosla Commission in the Five 
Year Plan and take immediate 
sfeps for the implementation of 
the same.'' 

:2383 
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Sbrt Madbao Redell (Adilabad):. 
I be1 to move: 

That the following be added at the 
.end: 

"but re1I"ets that the Five Year 
Plan suffers from several limi
tations and lays stress only on 
production, paying very little at
tention to equal distribution and 
towards providing gaipful em
ployment to fifty million unem
ployed and under-employed and 
hence :fails to restore faith in the 
people and to mobilize the 
masses for reconstruction." 
Shri Vallatbaras: I beg to move: 
(i) That the followin1 be added at 

the end: 
"but is of opinion that the in

odustrial policy is reactionary and 
.tends to continue and intensify 
·class domination." 
(ii) That the following be added 

;at the end: 
"but is of opin1on that the 

policy and the plan do not aim 
;at a planned economy and are 
,devoid of any scope for a cen
tralised economic planning. be

:siqes being a total abstention 
from making any attempt to 
inaugurate or devise a policy or 

.scheme to establish a socialistic 
·order of things." 
(iii) That the followlnit be added 

:at the end: 
"but is of the opinion that the 

policy and plan tend to severe],Y 
regiment the national econOD11' 
and lower the standard ot llvine 
of the bulk of the populaUon." 
(iv) · That the following be added 

at the end: 
"but is' of opinion that the 

.policy and plan do not envisa1e 
any scheme to have the plan 

·worked out free from corruption 
and waste." 
(v) That the following be added at 

the end: 
"but is oJ opinion that the 

policy and plan to effect a land 
reform is misconceived and por
tentuous of very 1I"ave eonae
quences. without a proper and 
adequate data re1ardin.1t land 
ownership and distribution beinl 
prepared beforehand." · 
Shrl U. C. Patnalk (Ghumsur): I 

beg to move: 
That the following be added at the 

-end: 
"but regrets-
(a) that the Plan 

ignored to examine 
·modern trends ot 

has totally 
and adopt 
man-power 

mobilisation which envisage the 
integration of defence with socio
economic planning; 

(b) that the Plan has over
looked the possibility of utilising 
the defence organization not 
only for national service it, 
emergencies but also for appro
priate nation-building activities 
which do not' hamper the efflei
ency of military training; 

(c) that the Plan has made no 
provision for education and 
training facilities · for the defence 
personnel to enable them to be 
resettled in civil life and to help 
the implementation of the vari
ous programmes chalked out by 
the planners; 

(d) ;hat the plan discloses no 
programme for absorption of ex
servicemen. with their trainin1 
and discipline. " in the contemplat
ed socio-economic drive; 

(e) that the Plan gives no indi
cation of building up potential 
nation-wide reserves, not only 
for war emer1encies but also for 
dvilian natiQnal-service activi
ties; 

(f) that the Plan does not seek 
to enthuse the country for 
national service by satisfying the 
aspirations of every patriotic 
citizen to be associated with 
national defence; 

(g) that the Plan has failed to 
explore the J>OSsibility of manu
ifacturin8 defence material-'re
quirements as far as practicable 
in thil country, at least to save 
foreign exchange; 

(h) that the Plan, in i�dlca
ting P.rlorlUea, has not adopted 
a unified approach, taking into 
consideration not on],Y the socio
economic but also the defence 
needs of the country; · and 

(i) that the Plan has failed to 
attempt an integrated solution 
of the various probletns (includ
ing those of the Backward classes 
and the refugees) by correlating 
Defence with aocio-ecoil6buc Pro
ll"&mmes." 
Sbrl Slvama.rtbl Swami (Kush

tagi): I be: to move: 
That the followinr be added at the 

end: 
"and suaests--
( a) that an agency of officials 

and non-officials should be creat
ed in each group Of villages to 
advance loans and grants and to 
help the villages with all poss!-
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[Shri Sivamurthi Swami] 
ble modem equipments and 
technical guidance to increase 
tht! village production and thus 
to utilise the man-power in vil
lages in buildine our national 
economy; 

(b) that our. defenee forces 
should be utilised to execute our 
First Five Year Plan as most of the 
countries in the world are uti
lising their defence force in build
ing their socio-economic plans; 

(c) that collective and co
operative farmings should be 
started among the Harijans. 
backward classes and other agri
culture labourers in each group 
of villages to improve the econo
mic condition of the poor class of 
people in villages; 

(d) that 'Ghata-prabha' p�o-
ject in Karnatak should be m
cluded in the First Five Year 
Plan; and 

(e) that immediately new 
small irri�a_tion projects and 
roads should be undertaken in 
the scarcity areas a.o..� that the 
present provision for scarcity 
areas should be increased as it 
is too small to meet the situation 
even in Southern India." 
Shrt 'hlkib.r (Nanded): I beg to 

move: 
That the following be added at 

the end: 
"and welcoming this gigantic 

and completely- co-ordinated plan 
as an earnest attempt on the part 
of the Government to eradicate 
famine. poverty. backwardness 
and unemployment trom the 
land. assures the Government of 
its whole-heartPd 11110Mrt to the 
stupendous task undertaken, that 
will · change the very face of 
India." 
Shrl K. Saltrahman:,am (Vlzla

nagaram): I beg to move: 
That the following be added at 

the end: 
"and. while congratulat1n1 the 

Planning Commission for their 
strenuous labou_r_and single mind
ed devotion io -tJie completion of 
their task, regrets that the Plan 
presents a great disparity bet
ween the objectives in the indus
trial sector and those in the 
rural sector. that there. is no pro
mise of full employment In the 
urban sector, that after the com
pletion of the Plan, as at present 
conceived, private vested inter-

: ·ests wnr be more ftrmly �
trenched in power in the indus
trial sector, that even in the 

rural sedor there is no .deadline 
,e: for basic re.orms such as 
flxation of ceilln1 on land hold
ings. that that part of the Plan 
dealing with public administra
tion amounts to a mere repeti
tion of pious platRudes. and that 
in respect of forei1n aid, the Plan 
fails to insist on and secure assis
tance from U.N. agencies. rather 
than from Individual countries." 
Mr. Depu&y-Speak�r: All these 

amendments are now placed before 
the l.f ouse. Discussion on both the
resoltition and amendments may 
proceed. Because the proceedings 
may go for two or three days, let it 
not be understood that any more 
amendments will be accepted by the 
House. 

Aa Hon. Member: This afternoon. 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: A notice of 

the resolution had already been 
tabled long a10. Therefore amend
ments also could have been moved 
two days ago. This is not a clause 
by clause discussion. It i.$ a sin1le 
resolution and hon. Members must 
have thought of amendments. No 
more amendments will be allowed. 

An. Hon. Member: Will there be a 
time limit? 

Mr. Deputy.Speaker: Certainly. 

An. 11:>n, Member: What is that 
limit'.' 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Time limit 
for hon. Members who are desirous 
of taking oart in the debate is 15 
minutes excepting in cases of leaders 
of groups where it may be extended 
to 20 minutes. 

Some Hon. Memben: That is all· 
right. For leaders there should be 
more time. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Let leaders 
make their statements. Then I will 
consider. The 1eaders of the groups 
will have 20 minutes each, others 
will have 15 minutes each. 

Shrl Syed Ahmed (Hoshangabad): 
Leaders of groups may be elven 30 
minutes. We want to know their 
views. 

Some Boa. Members: 
minutes. . , 

Twenty 

Mr. Deputy�Speaker: Leaders of 
croups will have ·30 minutes. There 
will always be the discretion of the 
Chair. 

Dr. Lanka Sundanm (Visakhapat
nam): Sir, when I listened this after
noon to the eloquent speech of the 
Leader nf the House introdudne .... 
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m n'l TI'i ffrffl ( Rnsr afff) 

��i f-t� ar�r�) : 
aq1Q1$ irg:'rof, �· aof) � 'f7: � 
'ff, ire � IA� � �-! t 
·� ,� � i:r�o1r-fl � it; � 
(moved) inf.ril 1 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: All ri1ht. 
.PancW Alp Bal Sbutrl: I bet to 

.move: 
That the following be added at the 

-end: 
"but wishes to draw the atten

tion of the Planning Commission 
to the provisions made by it for 
providing irrigation facility and 
other improvements in UP. and 
especially so in the eastern parts 
of it which are disappointing and 
inadequate and urges upon them 
to allot more funds tor the pur
poses aforesaid." 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Discussion 

may proceed on this amendment as 
well. 

Dr. Lanka Sundaram: As I listened 
fo the speech of the Leader of the 
House this afternoon, I was struck 
by one or two very remarkable state
ments that he made, in introducing 
this report for discussion by this 
House. 

An Hon. Member: Are you the 
Leader of ., Group? 

Dr. Lanka Sundaram: He said that 
there is no pretence that this report 
is perfect. He also said that it is 
very easy to pick holes in the report 
at various points. He also eaid that 
what is required in this country is 
some llOrt of � crusading spirit, to 
ensure that the moral and material 
well-being of the community and also 
the reconstruction and developmen.t 
of every aspect of our national econo
my are carried 'forward. I was rather 
struck with another statement by the 

'Leader or the House this afternoon, 
namely, that he would expect: th-is 

'House to devote more of its time to 
the earlier part of the Report and 
not to the latter. Since I believe in 
economy of words, I would like to 
state categorically that I will have to 
disoblige the Leader of the House by 
making reference to one particular 
chapter of this report. which, to my 
mind. supplies the Achilles' heel to 
this Plan. I am rather surprised 
�at the gigantic and· thorny food 
policy was only given a treatment 
not exceeding 141 pages. It is not 
the mere bulk of the matter which 
·goes into a chapter which adds lm
-portance to its contents. I said ad-

visedly that this treatment of the 
food problem is going to supply the 
Achilles' heel f,., the entire planning 
4nd development of this country. 

I may be permitted to say here 
that when the Plannimt Commission 
invited some of us. dozens and 
dozens of us to take counsel with it 
and to offer our comments on lt ftve 
or six weeks ago, this particular 
chapter on food was not made avail
able to us. I am here to say with a 
sense of responsitffiity that I am not 
raising this question in any partisan 
or party spirit. Why I make refer
ence to this chapter is to disprove the 
point sought to be made by the 
Leader of the House that we should 
concentrate more attention on the 
objectives and not on the details. 
Here are a few fiJCUres worked out 
from Chapter XI on Food. From 
1946 to 1952. every year there was 
!ood deficit of 2·25 million tons, 2·23 
million tons, 2·84 million tons, 2·71 
million tons, 3·13 million tons. 4·17 
million tons and 3 ·90 million tons, 
involving a total expenditure of 750 
crores within a period ot seven years. 
I would like to be corrected if I am 
wrong. Are there food import tar
gets for the coming years? I am 
given to understand that the target 
of food imports duribg the coming 
three years, that is, the remaining 
yesirs of the first Five Year Plan 
period, will be of the order of three 
million tons each year. My hon. 
friend the Finance Minist�r is shak
ing his head. If I am wrong, I would 
like to be corrected. 

The Minister of Finance ( Shri 
C. D. Desbmukh): It is going to be 
less. 

Dr. Lanka Sunclaram: I am pre
pared to accept his amendment be
cause these are figures which are ap
proximates which have not been 
made very clear in the report. It 
ma.v be less. May I assume that it 
will be two rnil:lion tons? Six 
million tons in. three years. possibly. 
lnvo?vmg Rs. 300 crores. I hope I 
will not be far wrong in that esti
mate. 

P&Dd.lt Alp Bai Shastri: You are 
never wrong. 

Dr,· Lanka Sundaram: I would like 
to say that there is no provision 
made tor this import of whatever 
quantity, two million tons or two and 
a half million tons a year, during 
the coming three years, equal to 
300 crores or possibly more in the 
three years of the first Five Year 
Plan period. I have made reference 
to this question for one reason. I 
am greatly aggrieved that the treat
ment given to the food problem in 
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the Planntnc CommJasion' 1 reoort. u 
I have sald earlier, is cavalier; It la 
meqre, imufflclent and is Dot cal
culated to ualst tbla Houae and the 
country to hive a proper auessment 
of the entire problem. becau.e I tear 
that the entire planninJ( and develop
ment schemes of this country rfil&bt 
collapse. 

Havinl wd this. I would like to 
direct the attention of the House to 
one or two very im�nt points 
a.risin, out of this particular subject. 
I ftnd here that there is provilion 
for irrigation, 168 crores. proviaion 
for multi-1>1U:P()8e pr6Jecta, 228 crores. 
tor power. 127 crores. In addition, 
there is provision for minor lrriaation 
works, rt crores. In other worda, 
about 800 crores out of Ul� -2oa 
crores projected, will have been 
ll)eDt on this particular uDect ot 
the question. In particular, I would 
like to direct the attention of th1a 
Howe to para 42 of Chapter 28 
where 7ou will ftnd the followin1 re
markable statemenL I am quotinc: 

" . . . . . . .  it would not be correct 
to UJ of all the project, Included 
in the plan that works were 
started after detailed technical 
lnvesti1ation and careful aaess
ment of the economic aspects." 

I have liven the IIISW"aDC'8 that I am 
not indulgin1 in any analysis of this 
question in a carpin, or hostile spirit. 
I am here to say that the entire ap
proach to the problem of ·food. and 
agriculture, is not particularly proper
ly developed and not particularly pro
perly directed. Only if a little more 
money \\'as spent on minor irri1ation 
works. our problems would have been 
solved overnieht. I am here to HY 
very freely as I had occasion to say 
In the Jut session more than once, 
that untortunatel7, u reprda multi
purpose projects the highest PoSStble 
type of troup pressure. pressure poli
tics is brou1ht into existence. Why? 
Only a few days ago. you have read 
the report placed on the Table of the 
House about the Krlshna·Pannar pro
ject. I am not here to bring in any 
local problem with which I may be 
quJte familiar and make it a national 
problem. What I am tryin1 to draw 
the attention of the Houee to Is that 
the mtlre tc:beme of multl-PUl'P(lle 
project.-. wm take ten or fifteen :,ears 
for fruition. If I am not mistaken, 
on a number of occulont, In thlt 
House. serious char1es have been 
levelled against the manner In which 
these multt-purpoae nrojects have 
been pursued. a,;,ectany, a, re1arct, 

corrupUon, nepoti1m, and so on and 
so forth. lnvolVinl coloual wute 
ot money with the result that if only 
a ,realer amount of attention Is de
voted ,reater- funds are diverted to 
minor lrrlpUon worb, allocatla, IC> 
much for each '4luk and each dl1trlct. 
I am aure the problem on tbe toocl 
front would hl•e been solved over
nl&ht. I am most anxious to �n 
l'IIIUl1a ID tbe next crop NUOD I 
Imtead, multi-purpose projects will 
take decades to come to fruition. and 
on top of It. we will have to Import 
food. coloaal amount. of food. S. 
voh-in,r perhaps three or four hund
red c-rores of rupees durin1 the re-
mainlnl three years of the ptanntnc 
period. 

There are · one or two other small 
Issues allO. What are called new 
multi-purpose schemes have been 
listed in the Plan. like Jtosi. Kriahna. 
Cbambal etc., involve an estimated 
expenditure of Rs. 200 crores. o't 
which financial arran,ements have 
been made in the Plan for only 
Rs. 40 crores. I had occasion to 10 
throu1h the eulier draft because the
Plannin1 Commission wu 1ood 
enou1h to call me for consultation 
about six weeks uo. and I ftnd that 
a number of i�ms overlap or run 
one into the other. There is not much 
of a precision of approach. In other 
words. no �curate yardsticks of 
measurement as re1ards the amount 
of financ-es involved are to be founa. 
In other words. this sort of telescop
lna of Items of expenditure. one into· 
the oth:?r, will detract eventually 
from the value of the Plan as well 
as the direction of the Plan. • 

8h11 C. D. Desbmakh: It Is called 
dovetailing. 

Dr. Luka Suadaram: I am 1Jad 
that in a very U1ht-hearted mood be 
calls It dovetailing. and I hope there 
is some dovetailing about the three 
or four hundred crores of rua,ee1 re
quired for financing food Imports at 
the rate of two or three mfillon tons 
for which I find nothln,f is provided 
for In the financial structure ot this 
Plan. 

81lrl B. Du (.Jaj�Keonjbar): 
Thia la aom, to be met out ot tbeJr 
revenue expendlture. 

Dr. Luka Sudanm: My hon. 
friend ..,., that ft wm come out of 
revenue. I hacf · thou1ht that the 
maximum amount of revenue h11d 
been aou1ht to be 9queezect In the 
comJni few 70ar1 a, ruardl the 
structure of the Plan-the ftnanclal' 
1cdoldina tor thJt Plu •, I would 
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like to call it-but Mr. Du would . 
appear to su11eat there 1, more re
venue to come jnto it. 

Sbrt B. Du: May I point out that 
whatever money the Government 
earmarks for the purchase of food
stuffs has been 1oin1 on for the lut 
three or four years. and it will 10 on. 
That has nothing to do with planntn1. 

Dr. Laab Salldanm: I do not 
wish to enter into a lone debate or 
ar1Ument with my hon. friend Mr. 
Das tor whose views I have very 
great respect. 

I am reading now Parqraph 10 of 
Chapter 4 of the Planninc Cornrni9-
sion 's report: 

"As broueht.. .out in the aue.s
ment of financial resources tor 
the Plan, the balance of ]ls. 655 
crores necessary for the public 
development pr�amme will 
have to be found from further 
external resources that may be 
forthcoming as far as possible 
and by deftcit-ftnancing."' 

The point is this. To the extent to 
whi�h every possible projection into 
the financial resourcet""" of the country 
is possible it has already been made 
in the structure of the financial scaff
oldin1. 

Sllrl Baasal (Jhajjar- Rewari) :  The 
fact is that food imparts will be paid 
for by exports. They need not come 
Into plan at al!. 

Sbri C. D. Desbmukb: We only flnd 
ways and means for buying the food 
in the first instance, and then that 
is sold to the community and the 
money is recovered. Therefore, the 
net result on our flnantt?s is nil. in 
course of time. 

Sbri B. Das: Here. the point is 
about subsidy. 

Dr. Lanka Suadaram: I am very 
grateful to the hon. Finance Minister 
and Mr. Bansal for their interrup
tions. I am not forgetting what you 
have written in this Plan about 
balance of trade. but the maximum 
amount of finan�ial availability has 
been prospected and projected Into 
this Plan: with the result, I feel very 
much concerned about the possible 
lacunae and financial gaps which 
might confront us in the implemen-
tation of this Plan. 

I would like to refer to one other 
aspect of the question to which I 
attach the 1reatest amount of Im
portance. That is in regard to public 
co-operation, coming. in Part two of 
the Plan proper. As I was llstenlDI 

to the Leader of the House. I had the 
,reetest posaible amount of mia-
1ivin1 in my mind as to whether by 
the dynamic approach which is sought 
t'b be presented to the country, pub
lic dedication by each individual. a 
spirit of comradeship and co-opera
tion would become possible, and tbe 
m�thod. soueht to be adopted. would 
become ,ational and realised. The 
Gorwala Report bas been copiously 
quoted in this report. It is perhaps 
the only report which has been quot
ed from outside sources. But what 
has been done? 

Aa Ila. lleaber: Gonrala BeponT 
Dr. Luka Sandanm: Yes, the 

Gorwala Report on corruption, im
provement of public administration 
etc -a magnificent report. The affir
mations contained in that report 
must become, if I am not mt.taken, 
not only part of the regular law of 
the land, but also ot administrative 
procedure. 

But. what are the facts today in 
the country! There is provision for 
a National Advisory Committee on 
Public Co-operation. and since it met 
on the last day or the day ,after we 
dispersed in this House alter the 
last session, till now nothing has been 
done after that. I had occasion to 
say more than once publicly that the 
so-called Bharat Sevak Samaj, its 
composition, its personnel. its ap
proach to public life, to various aeo
tions. especiall:v political sections of 
the community and political partle9, 
have been defective. In fact, I feel 
terribly worried on this issue. viz., 
everything would become bureaucra
tised. The District Magistrate and 
the Collector. that patient beast o! 
burden. will be loaded on with 'fur
ther tasks for which he will not be 
equipped. 

In part 2 of this report, a number 
of suggestions have been made. Will 
there be a duplication of administra-
tive machinery? Will there be 
enough training for all these new 
cadres of officers to be created for 
the purpose of ensuring public co
operation? We have seen how plan
ning and development' especially in 
relation to the activities of the 
Bharat Sevak Samaj has been hand
led;-we have recently seen in this 
country what has happened to com
munity projects. My lteart bleeds 
when I say this, but I must say it on 
this ocrasion. (Interruption). My 
hon. friends. especially on my left 
are accustomed to only one attitude 
-hankering 'for power which bas 
come their way fortuitously,-but 
let me proceed with that sense of de
dication which I would like to appl7 
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to thia important question. We have 
seen the manner in which community 
projects have completely collapsed in 
this country. (lflt�ptio,I.) Bar
rinl what the Leader of the Hou• 
did ill Delhi. what bu happened to 
the road-rnaJtlnc busineu here? 

TIie Jlllwllller ol Befthe ... ... 
.... tare (Slll'i Tnl'I>: The road bu 
been rompleted. 

Dr. Luka SluMl&raa: I wW take 
10'1 to in., part of \be cowatry and 
&bow you what la happen.In,. 

llllm ............ (Tenall): I deny 

Dr. Luka Sadaram: I want to 
convey to the hon. Leader of the 
Rouse one important point. that I e.x
s>eet him, of all people in the country, 
to rally round him the. co-operation 
which is there available from people 
who do not belonc to bia party. I 
an: sorry it bas not been attempted 
so far. I would have welcomed i! he 
accepted what we might call some 
sort of directive control of plan.nina 
.uid development instead of even the 
Presidentsbip of the Congress. It ia 
a non-party affair. Thia country 
must march forward. Every litUe 
that can be done by every Individual 
must be mobilised. I am sorrv to 
say, and I say without fear of con
tradiction, that It is ·not be1q at
tempted. Statements made by the 
hon. Leader of the House and people 
of his calibre about dynamism and 
so on and so forth oniy remain in 
the official records of the proceed
ings or this House. I want them to 
be translated into action I want to 
rally every section ot the community 
irrespective of party politics so that 
the country may march forward. 
Otherwi1e, pUt a man like Cariappa 
or some other person who can ,tve 
the drive necessary. It ls a whole
time job to see that the Plan's pro
ject Is carried out. (lntnru,:,tkm). I 
do not beloq to Cariappa'1 part of 
the country. We are 1400 miles away 
from each other. The Pdint that I 
am drivinc at is tbi1. I am anxioul 
that this Plan mUlt 1t1cceed. But a 
J see It, I do not find the ingredients 
of success in it, in the aeme tbat 
public cCrOperatlon wW not be av&D
able to the extent to which m7 hon. 
friend the Leader of the House has 
projected In his speech this after
noon. I only hope that now that 
this Plan bu been launched, an at
tempt will be made to retrieve the 
lost ,round. and some ,ort of con
.aolldated national approach would 

be poulble. Otherwise all these 
Rs. 2.088 crores will co down the 
drain and enrich the pockets of cer
tain people who have come, in the 
wake ot freedom and e1pecia4Y after 
the recent electiom, into omce or 
power. 

Prof. AprwaJ (Ward.ha): The pu� 
Ucation of the Five Year Plan in Its 
ftnal form is a very important land
mark 1n the pro,reaa of economic plan
Dine in tb1s country. It ls allo an 
event of ,reat national si1nif\cance, 
and I take this opportunity of warmly 
conaratu1at1n1 the Plaontn1 Commi1-
aloo. OD their VWT hard and aiDceN 
work in producin1 this Plan. The 
ftnal Plan coota'..ns not only a wealth 
of information about various lectors 
or �onomic plannin1. but It is also 
in more •than one sen,e unique. an<� 
I 187 that u a c1oN student of eco
nomic planninl ill this country for the 
last se\'eral years. We heard of plan
ning first In Russia. But that was 1n 
the totalitarian regime. But so far 
as planning in democratic countries 
is concerned. we heard of the NRA 
and the 'New Deal' In America. 
under Pres1deDt Rooeeftlt, we beard of 
the Be\'eridge Plan in England. but 
being !!Orne piecemeal planning In 
some restricted snheres of economy, 
these plana could not be called eco
nom ir plans as such. The credit ioes 
to the Planning Commission for hav
ing framed a complete and compre
hensi ve plan for the all-round ec'Ono
mk development of the t'Ountry under 
a democratir set-up. That Is very 
Important. hecau� whenever we study 
economic pl•oolo1 in the world, the 
ouestlon Is asked 'Can planning be 
dem()(."Mltic! Is plannlnll consistent 
with demo<'rary?'. The Planning Com
mission. In producing this Plan. has 
supplied the answer. and an effective 
� too, that lt ii poalble under 
democracy to olan and to plan ef
fN"tlvely as well. J am one of thMe 
who hRve always felt that If real olan, 
nlng has to succeed. it hat1 to be on 
a volunt"'ry bRl'I� and under a demo· 
crac:,. From thll standpoint. I re,ard 
this Plan as Import.ant not only In the 
annals of economic planning tn thlt1 
country. hut tn the world as a whole. 

It i1 said that the Planning Com
mission hRs taken a very lone time for 
the preparat'on of the Plan. But we 
very easily forget that In a country 
like Russia where planninl was fl.r!lt 
tried. It was onlY eleven years after 
the Revolution. that the First Five Year 
Plan was produced. The Revolution 
took place in October. 1917, and the 
Finl Five Year Plnn 'n U.S.S.R. was 
produced only in 1928. But In India 
even Wore the advent of political 
freedom. aa early u October, 1948 when 
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the interim Government wa, formed 
an AdviiOry Plannin& Boara was con� 
J;tltuted under the c11a1rmansnip oi 
Mr. Neoey, and that gave birth later 
o� to the Planning Commission, and 
w�thm less than two years, the Com
mission has worked hara, has tned to 
study various problems from mere 
scratch-because there was no tradi
Uon of pJ1noln1 before it-and 
has finally produced this Plan after 
consulting various parties and various 
.shades of public opiD.iOD in the COUDtr7, 
·.rherefore, I do not a&ree with those 
who are apt to think that the Plan
nin1 Commission has rather delayed 
fo the production of th1a Plan. If we 
.study the draft outline minutely and 
also go through the latest form of the 
Plan, we are apt to conclude that the 
latter is an ;mprovement on the draft 
·plan. in several wa:vs. 

Let ua take. first. the very impor
tant and big problem of unemploy
ment. When I spoke on this draft 
Plan. lut time in this House. I laid 
empbuta on 1:h1a upect and had .,, , . 
1ested that the Planning Commission 
should conside-r and analyse the prob
lem of unemplo)•ment. and if possib!e 
add a chapter on that. I am very glad 
to ftnd that a chapter has been added. 
In a ,·e-ry valuable chapter they have 
tried to anal.Yse the implications of 
fuH employment. how it might lead to 
inflationary trends. and how within 
�he limited resourres at our command. 
lt is possible to provide for fuller em
ployment. 

The greater emphasis on village and 
cottage industries is certainly Nery 
�e�come. In the draft ouWne, the pro
v1s1on of Rs. five crores which had 
been made in this connection. ·has now 
been increased to Rs. 15 crores, in ad
dition to Rs. 16 crores which would be 
spent by the States. There is also pro
vision for non-expansion of lar1e 
.scale industries. So far as consumer 
loods are concerned. taking textiles 
tor instance. the House has before it a 
Bill introudced. which seeks to levy 
a cess on mill cloth. I only hope that 
1hii;1 principle of levying a cess on large 
st'ale industries. to encourage and help 
�orresponding small scale and cottage 
mdustries will be pursued further. in 
the sphere of sugar. rice and oil mms 

In the draft outline, there was men
t\on about the reform of administ:-a
t1on. I em happy to find that in the 
ftna! Plan .this aspect has been 1iven 
additional importance: and rightlv so. 
We all know tha_t w·thout an honest 
.and efficient administration, it will be 
very di!Hcult to implement the Plan 
The subject of declaring the properties 
of all Government servants. which was 

debated in this House some time aiio. 
ftnds a place in the Plan, and it is, laid 
down therein that as a matter of po�icy, 
all Government servants should be 

• asked to declare their movable and 
immovable properties, not only theirs 
but also of their near relatives. If that 
is fo!lowe,ct-and ,I have every hope 
thal 1t w1_ll be fo,lowed-,-it will 10 a 
Jong way m mak·ng our administration 
clean and efficient. 

So far as the problem of food is con
cerned. the Plan has 1iven it topmost 
priority. A substantial portion oi the 
Ra. 2,000 and odd crores, is goiD1 to be 
spent on the development of agricul
ture, and stepping up the production 
Of tood. I would, however, say that 
the original tareet of achievuic st:lf
sufficie-ncy in food should be ftxed more 
diftnite!y. In the draft outline, it was 
visualiserl that imports of loodcraina 
will have to .be to the tune of three 
mil1ion tons tor some years. In the 
ftnal Plan, hopes have been expressed 
that imports should be stopped as early 
as possible. I would humbly suggest 
thst it should be very clearly and cate
goriL"ally stated that at the end of the 
Plan, namely at the end of 1956 all 
imports of foodgrains will be stopped 
completely. I say this, not because I 
have any doubts about it, but because 
there is an additional reason that in 
planning. in order to make it success
fu!. -we have to rouse the will power 
of the nat·.on. And it has a very great 
psyC'hological advantage. If we decide 
about a thing, then we must try to 
achieve it at all costs. and that arouses 
and evokes the enthusiasm of the 
masses. 

So far as land policy is concerned. I 
had suggested and many others as well, 
that there should be a ceiling on the 
existing holdin1s also. So far as 
future resumption or acquis.'tion ot. 
land is concerned, even the draft cut
line had provided that there should be 
a ceiling. But I am very happy to find 
that the final Plan lays down categori
cally that an absolute limit to the 
amount of land which any individual 
may hold. ought to be there. That I 
think, is a definite improvement on our 
land policy. I may add further that 
the limit alro may be indicated, so far 
as the existinlf '1?ldings are concerned. 
Just as the H�nning Commission has 
laid down three times the fam'Jy hold
ing as the limit, for future acquisition 
or resumption. we ,may lay down 
roughly the limit for the existing hold
ings also. Of course. it w'.11 differ with 
different Stjltes. We may lay down 
still that the existing holdings also 
should be ten times the family h0Jdm1, 
suQject to a maximum of 200 acres. 

Aa Bon. Member. Too much. 

.:l3117 
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Prof. Aprwal: Such e clariHcat:on, 
I think would rt!sult in arousin1 more 
enthusiasm in the people. 

So far as education ls concerned. I 
am glad to find that basic education 
hai; been given additional importance. 
I think the time has come when basic 
education_ shou.ld not be tried only on 
an . exper1m�ntal . sca'.e in a ft'w parts. 
It 1s now high time that this 'learning 
through doing', 'learning through some 
production and manual labour' is made 
the very foundation of our future edu
cational structure. And ! am confi
dent that if we desire to achieve suc
cess so far 11s this Plan is concerned 
basic education on a very large scale 
will be given a fair chance in this 
country. 

So far as COI'Qpetitive pr.'.vate enter
prise is concerned, some structural 
chances have been sug"ested. firstly, 
about cooperation and second!y, about 
State;-tr�ding. that is to say, trying 
to ehmmate the profit motive as far 
as possible. That is one of the stnic
tural changes which. I hope. w'll be 
implemented in all earnestness. 

So far as finance is concerned, the 
final Plan has suggested a number of 
additions. There are 90 crores for 
community projects, 30 crores for 
minor irrigation works on whiC'h many 
of us had laid emohasis. 50 crores on 
the development of an .'ntegrated stee1 
p'.ant as a very important basic indus
try in this i:ountry, 49 crores for in
dustrial housing. 15  crorcs for assis
tance in scarcity areas which upset our 
plans-and it is good that we have pro
v·'ded for this contingency, 1 5  crores 
for local works. on which also we had 
laid emphasis because we thought that 
if we tried to arouse ,the enthusiasm 
of the people. we must take up these 
small local projects which cou:d be 
implemented under the very nose of 
the people and they could watch their 
progress from day to day. This pro
vision of 15  crores will be a very help
ful addit'.on. Four crores have been 
provided for social welfare agencies, 
especia.lly for women. 

A lot of criticism is directed against 
foreign aid which is visualised in the 
Plan. So far we have received about 
156 crores. Now more may come. Al
though I also believe that toi:eign aid 
on a very large extent is bound to be 
hazardous even politically, I do not 
understand the criticism ot those who 
are against forelgn old as such. Do 
we forget that even America had to 
resort to fOTelgn ald in the early stages 
of her economic development? Even 
Russia had to take aid from Ameri.ca. 
But is Russia today under America? 
Or has America anything to do with 

Russia? They are just po.les asunder. 
Therefore, thnt our taking foreirn aid 
!flerely trom some country or the other
is undesirable-even though it may be· 
even less than ten per cent. of the 
total outlay-is something which l 
cannot und�rstand. But when som.
friends opposite tell us that Ind'a is 
under the shadow of America th�t 
=nere'.y taking some money from' Ame
rica-although it may be without any 
strings-is very hazardous. I would like 
to rriake it very clear that our country 
will accept. ann I t�ink :�e Govern
ment will have no hes·tation to accept 
any foreign aid from any country orO: 
vided it is free from any politkal 
strings. 

So far as our financial resources &re 
concerned. deficit flnandng to the t.une 
of 290 crorcs has been visualised. Nvw, 
this corresoonds to the release of ster
ling balances during the period. There
fore. I do not look at this deficit ttnanc
ing in any suspiciou� way. In tact. 
our Finance Minister who is very 
moderate in these th'ngs and who will 
never take a leap in the dark. has 
provided for it as a very safe thing. 
and whatever gap is left over could 
be made up either through internal 
taxation or borrowing if we could not 
get some additional aid. I would� 
however. lay emphasis on one point 
and th�t is-let us regard the \apping, 
of idle manpower in thi.s country as 
an important aspert of capital forma-· tion. We talk of capital formation as 
if all planning can succeed only with 
mo?1ey-rupees. annas and piei;. But 
we should not forge.t that the man
power, the enforced idleness, in this 
country is the most important asset in 
this country anct that we must care for 
that capital formation in that sense. 
If we depend on this voluntary effort. 
it will not only save us enormous 
amounts of money but will also be 
helpful in tapping, in arousing and 
evoking the enthusiasm of the people, 
becciuse without tapping this enthusi
asm it will be impossible to achieve 
any great results. 

I will not go into other details. So 
far as commercial policy is concerned, 
the Plan has added a valuable chapter 
on stepping up of exports and restric
tion of imports. But I would only sug
gest this: let the Planning Commission 
think in terms of planning for 
Swadeshi. Unfortun.ately, in these 
days we have forgotten that word. 

Sbri B. S. Murthy (Eluru):  Yes, yes. 
Kumari Annie Mascarene (Trivan

drum): Very much. 
Prof. Apnval: We purchase thinp. 

We do not see whether it is made in 
India or outside. When I was In 
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Japan a few years ago when Japan 
wa.s under occupation. I found that 
although Japan was under the Ame
ricans. they would not forget to write 
on every minutest, small, commodity 
that they produce 'Made in Japan', al
though it may be made in occupied 
.Japan. We in Ind·.a have to lay more 
emphasis on this Swadeshi spirit, not 
Swadeshi spirit only· ior mill goods but 
Swad.eshi spirit in the sense that I 
found in Japan. There almost every 
household uses cottage products not 
mill products, but cottage products and 
they take pride in it. Why not we do 
thE: same thing? We can of course 
nsk the Government to purchase Kh.adl 
and cottage products. But why should 
every Indian household not patrouise 
these cottage products? It is from 
that po',nt ol view that I attach the 
greatest importance to this Swad.eshi 
spirit. 

fflff affl'!. "11i � :  n � 
�T, � � of � (o4•11<:¥tcfi) ! � 

,n' � �T I  

Prof. Agarwal: The P.\an. of course, 
cannot be called perfect. No Plan can 
be perfect in that sense, because \\-e 
can always find faults and -suggest; 
some new developments. But I would 
like to take this opportunity of ap. 
pealing to all sections of this House 
and all shades of opin.'on in this coun
try to take this Plan as an honest 
effort in the right direction and to 
harness all our resources and all our 
enthusiasm for making it a success. 
The Press. the Radio. the Cinema and 
all of us can gather together our re
sources and see that this first Plan of 
this ('Ountry under a democratic set
up gets a fair deal and the country 
marches from progress to progress. 

Shri · Meghnad Saha (Cakutta
North-West): My predecessor just now 
said that planning in this country 
started from the year 1946. He has 
just overlooked that a National Plan
ning Committee was formed in 1938. 
and I recall the circumstances under 
whkh that Committee was formed. At 
that time the Congress Government 
had just taken office and one of the 
provincial Min-'sters of Industries. who 
now occupies a very prominent place 
in the Treasury Benches, opened a 
match factory and said: "We have 
taken a very great step )owards indus
trialisation." Sir. it was at that time 
that Netaji Subhas Chandra Bose who 
was Pres-'dent of the Congress conven
ed a conference of the Members of In
dugtrles and certain other scientists 
and industrialists at Delhi. And, there 
they unanimously passed the resolu
tion that our problems of poverty, un-

1o:n•;,1oyment, national defence and eco- . 
nomic regeneration could not be solv-. 
ed without large-scale industrialisa
tion. At this meeting it was proposed 
that the NUional Planning Committee . 
be formed and the present Leader of . 
the House was elected to be the Ch&ir
man. And, as we all know, the Na
tional Planning Committee met tor 
two years at Bombay and held many 
useful discussions. until the leaders 
were clapped in jail. But the labours . 
of this National Planning Committee 
have been published in 26 volumes due 
to the energy of my friend, Prof. K. T. 
Shah, who is very much missed in this 
House today. I have compared the 
head.'.ngs of the different topics of the . 
National Planning Committee and J . 
find that the present headings are kl- . 
most identical with the omission of, 
four items. These are: Chemical In
dustries, Mining and Metallurgical In
dustr'.es, Manufacturing Industries, 
Engineering and Scientific Instrument 
Industries, because, according to the-
resolution of the Congress Government· 
in 1948, all industrial development has . 
been relegated to the private sector, . 
which I think is a very dangerous and. 
retrograje proposal. Sir. the delibera
tions of the National Planning Com, . 
mittee were looked upon with derision ·. • 
by �he powers that were then, but such 
was the force of public opinion and 
world opinion that a number of cap
tains of industry met at Bombay in 
1943 and produced what is· called the 
Bombay Plan and, in deference to the 
recommendations of this Plan. one cf · 
the members of this Committee. Sir · 
Ardeshir Dalal. was appointed to be . 
the Minister of Planning an{! a Depart
ment of Planning was formed. He ap
pointed about 36 industrial panels so 
that they may produce short and long
term targets for the industrialisation 
of the country. But, instead of confin
ing itself to planning, this department 
also tried to do the execution of the 
planning. The proper function of the 
Planning Commiss.'.on is to be the 
architect of national re-construction, 
but not to take upon itself the burden 
of reconstruction. This is to be left 
to the Ministries and it was on account 
of this reason that it mef w'.th hosti
lity from other Ministries and it was 
abolished. When the Nationa.1 Gciv
ernment took power. there was no 
Planning Commission. But. for the 
first few years, as far as Industrial 
Planning was concerned. it was left to 
the D'.rector General of Industries; as 
fax; as Power and Irrigation was r.0�1-

cerned. it was left to the Central Elec
tric Board, and to the CWINC. I do 
not know what the function of the 
Planning Advisory Board was. I wa.s 
appointed a member of it but I resign-
ed on the second meeting, because I · 
found it was packed with reactionary· 
officers. 
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[Sbri Meghnad Saha] 
The National Planning Committee as 

we.U as the Bombay Planners, all 
thought that the standard of living in 
this country could not be raised with-

. out industrialisation. As a matter of 
.fact, the Bombay Planners, who were 
all hard-boiled industrialists, held that 
the standard of living in this country 

. could be doubled in a period of 15 

.Years if you spent about 10,000 crores 
. of rupees, in three stages. each of five 
years. And. of this amount, rupees 
'four thousand five hundred crores or 
45 per cent. was to be spent on indus
trialisation. They thought that in the 

:first Five-Year Plan, it will be possible 
to spend 1,400 crores of which 7!10 
-crores were to be spent on industries. 
Now, this was the money of 1939 :ind 
since there has been the force of infla
tion. if we have to follow the Plan, we 

:have to spend rupees 5,600 crores '.n 
the first five years. Now. our Treasury 
:.Benches cannot find more than 2,069 
a-ores of rupees and therefore what 
they have done is to drop industriali
sation altogether; along with that also 
Education and Health. 

Now what has been our inc-orr.e? 
Before the War. the income of the 

• average man in this country was cal
culated to be Rs. 65 in terms of the 
1937 rupee. We are now told. that as 
a result of five years of Congress role, 
the income has gone down by Rs. six 
and therefore the income has fallen to 
Rs. 59 There has been a progressive 
deterioration about ten per cent. in 
our average income. And, remember
ing further the fact that most of the 
profits have been concentrnted in the 
hands of a few industrialists. some of 
whom from a mere figure of two crores 
have grown to be possessors of 200 
crores. you must admit that the 
average man's income has gone down 
by 20 per cent. And we all feel I.hat; . everyone of the people excepting a few 
officials and industrialists feel it. And. 
in order. probably, to arrest this wor
sening state of affairs. a Planning Com
mission was appointed just two years 
ago with fresh men and minds. We 
have got their plans before us. Now, 
according to the'.r own admission, our 
income would be doubled in 27 years. 
Now 27 years is a long period in this 
competitive world of these days. Na
turally, I think, even after 27 years, 
our income would come to about one
tenth of the income of the average citi
zens of U.S.A. So. this Plan is leading 
us to what we might call the economic 
extinction and political nirwan. 

Let us analyse the cause which has 
led us to the strange Plan. In place 
of the 2.500 crores of rupees set apart 
by the Bombay. Planners for industria
lisation, we have provided a meagre 
,sum of Rs. 306 crores. This sum �-

eludes the sum which will be spent on 
industries proper and also half of 
power and irrigation. Of this �4 crores 
are to be obtained from the public sec
tor and 212 crores from the private 
sector. Therefore, we find that indus
trialisat'.on has been C'ompletely ignor
ed. Of . course, the Government has 
got in hand the Sindri Fertiliser Factory 
which is not due to this Government 
but due to the initiative of my friend, 
Sir Ramaswamy Mudaliar. • We also 
have the River Valley Projects in our 
hands, the multi-purpose projects, 
which have as I have a mind to aay. 
led to multi-purpose corrupuoh. ·.1. ,us 
is also due to the initiative of my friend 
Dr. Ambedkar. 
4 P.M. 

ln fact, I have mysel.f gone and 
seen the Sindri Factory. I think it 
is a wonderful record for us. It 
completely belies the industrialists, 
statement that when industrialisation 
is left to Government, it is bounci 
to be expensive and very ruinous. I 
totally differ from that view. Though 
the original capital was to be Rs. ten 
crores they have spent Rs. 23 crores, 
but I do not think it is unjustified, 
considering the fact that the factory 
is producing as much as was con
templated and the fertiliser is beinl{ 
produced at a much less cost than in 
other countries. Unfortunately, this 
Sindri Factory has been made over 
to a section of very reactionary in
dustrialists. with consequences which 
I see will be very dire for the country. 
In company with my hon. friend Dr. 
S. P. Mookerjee. who was respcnsible 
for the growth of this Factory, I wen� 
there and we heard loud complaints 
from the labourers. The Prime Minis
ter always wants the cooperation of 
everyone and I hope he will listen to 
this. While the Factory was being 
built. the labourers worked with a 
determination thinking that this was 
the country's work. but whereas in 

the planning of this Factory the in
dustrialists had no hand. they have 
now come in and they are trying to 
take all the subsidiary industries into 
their hands. Thttr are trying to re
duce the wages and amenities of the 
labourers. and the labourers told us 
that if this thing goes on. it will have 
very dire consequences on the Factozy. 

Sbrl T. K.. Chaudhuri: There ls a 
strike notice. 

Shrl Merbliad Saha: I ftnd tJ:rat Jn 
the industrialists' plan. for which Gov
ernment accepts responsibility, it Is 
envisaged that from 1 · 32 million tons 
of iron and steel in 1950-31. the pro
duction would go up to 2 · 30 million 
tons after flve years through the i,rl
vate sector. I have calculated the 
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rate at which our production of iron 
and steel would be doubled. It works 
out to eight yttars. Iron and steel is 
the key of key industries. We bad an 
installed capacity of 1 ·2 million tons 
in 1943 and actually produced almost 
that amount, but after that the indus
trialists of this country have been 
&oing on purposely reducing the pro
duction. Th�r idea seems to be, 
"Produce less. If the country is in 
short supply, earn more." This is the 
eternal policy of the industrialists. 
We have beoo told that the present 
requirements of iron and steel are 
two and a half million tons and we are 
probably buying the remaining 1 · 5 
million tons or so from foreign coun
tries by paying etxorbitant prices. 
Now. why should this be so? I think 
that in 1949. at the initiative of the 
Director of Industries. this quest!on 
was carefully gone into by the Minis
try of Industries and I shall read to 
you from the Press Communique issu-
ed then: 

"Government therefore intend 
to set up new works for increas
ing the indigenous steel production 
by one million tons. Two alter
native schemes are under consi
deration-the establishment of a 
unit with a capacity of one million 
tons and the setting up of two 
plants with a capacity of half a 
million tons each. Three engi
neering firms of international 
reputation have been obtained to 
make a rapid survey and give a 
technical report t.o the Govern
ment with regard to the types of 
works to be installed. and thev 
are actually working. The consul· 
tants have completed the survey . . .  " 

Mind you. this was. in early 1949, i.e. 
nearly three and a halt years ago-

" . .  :and the reports are expected 
by the end of this month . . .  " 

They got the reports. And then they 
said-

" . . .  Government expect to take 
a decision in three months." 

So. we ought to have started these iron 
and steel factories for the production 
of one million tons of iron and .steel, 
which would have removed the long
felt n,�ed. even as far back as 1949. 
No action was taken by this Govern
ment for the last three years and now 
we have surrendered ourselves to the 
iron and steel producers of this coun
try. We have given them about Rs. 
18 crores on their own terms. Govern
ment have gone before them with 

-bended knees, and requested them, . 
"Please produce more iron and steel 
for us." Can anything be more shame
ful than this act? 

' Baba Bamnara:,&11 SIDcb (Hazari-· 
bagn West): No. 

Shri Mechnad Saba: I am telling 
that as regards · iron and steel this 
country is in the best position. No 
other country in this world has got 
such advantages. We have the best 
iron ores. We have the best raw 
materials in one place. and the last 
twenty-five years' working has shown 
that we can produce iron and steel at 
half or two-thirds of the cost in other 
countries. As a matter of fact. at one · 
time the cost of production in India 
was Rs. 150 less than that in America 
per ton. Instead of trying to force up 
this industry_ what are we doing? The 
Government remained inactive for·· 
three years and now we have taken 
in hand a programme of production 
which will give us double the quanti
ty of iron and steel in eight years. 
If this thing goes on. to reach a .eoal 
of ten million tons we shall require· 
something like 24 yea;s. This is a 
state of affairs which no Government 
ought to tolerate. It is on account of 
the short supply of iron and steel thaf 
it is impossible for us to start many 
other industries. I have been tqld by· 
this Planning Commission that our· 
requirements of iron and steel loco
motives is 2039 by the end of 1956. 
but tt,e Chittaranjan Factory would· 
give us 170 locomotives and the Tatas 
will �ive us 200 locomotives. So, we · 
are barely getting one-sixth of the 
locomotives we want by 1956. Conse
quently we have to order all the re
maining locomotives, wagons and" 
coaches from abroad. Why we are· 
tolerating this kind of position ts be
cause there is no iron and st�l fn · 
this rountry. Plenty of resources·· 
exist all around. but we do not know 
how to explore our resources. Our· 
total shioping tonnage is O · 384 million · 
tons and in the Five-Year Plan ft is 
contemolated that it will be raiseci to 
0 · 6 million tons in flve years. The· 
presPnt amount of shiooine will be 
doubled in about seven and a half" 
years. I1' we go on in this way. to · 
get a decent amount of shipping-not 
to sneak of the amount of shipping· 
which England has got-we shall take 
about hundred years. · And why can 
thev not nroduce shipoin� in this· 
country? Because there is short11ge of· 
steel. 

r cAn .eive you many other examples. 
The�e wm show th11t not onlv has our· 
programme of indUBtrialisation been-
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LShri Meghnad Saha] 
sacrificed but we are 1oina on in a 

. direction which is absolutely ruinous 
for the country. Now. take basic in
dustries. Government says that it will 
take responsibility for the develop
ment of basic industries. What are 

. basic industries? Power. iron and steel. 
aiuminium. heavy chemicals. etc. I 
· shall illustrate my point by givfnl you 
an et.<ample. Take one heavy chemi
cal alone-sodium carbonate which 
you require for the soap industry as 
well as for the glass industry. Both 
these industries are in a state of 
collapse. Why? Because soda ash ls 

. .a very Important incredleol· Soda 
ash sells in England at Rs. 160 per ton ·�n th\s country, there are two very 
·m(tftc1ent factories, whose work waa 
Teviewed by the Tariff Commission. 
They told the Tariff Commission that 
'Soda ash cannot be produced at less 
· than Rs. 360 per ton. We gave them 
protection. What has been the result? 
Production is going down every day 
be(-ause 'these producers. who are. i 
-suspect, p�bably getting Ucencea for 
the purchase of soda ash from abroad 
are making more money by buying it 
·from abroad and selling it dear in 
·this �ountry. , The other day I. put a 
.question about the price of soda ash. 
l was told that the price of soda ash 
tn England was Rs. 252 per ton and -therefore the price of Rs. 360 in this 
country is not exorbitant. I was not 
at all convinced. I consulted the 
·Chemical and En.gineerina News 
and found that the price of soda ash 

.. In Enlfland is £13-4s.. which comes 
-tn about Rs 160. I do not know 
-why our Minister of Commerce and 
·tndustry is giving us always wrong 
information. 

The other day I put another 
,question about preferential duty on 
.scientlf\c instruments. It you buy 
·SCientiftc inatruments from England 
you have to pay only a duty of 25 
per cent., while if you buy it from 
·Germany or some other countries you 
have to pay a duty of 37i per cent. 

·The hon. Minister in charge stoutly 
denied that this was a fact. The next 

-day I gave him the schedule of tariffs 
and he had to admit that he had not 
this information at his disposal. I 

think hon. Ministers ought to study 
their subjects and not come here un
prepared. 

I have not ftnlshed my tale of this 
soda ash industry. Now we are pay· 
Ing these two Incompetent companies, 
-..whose names I do not want to dis
close-about Rs. 240 per ton for pro-

. ductlon of 45,000 tons for years past. 

The Tariff Board went into thia 
question and they said that it waa 
quite possibl6 to produce soda ash at 
competitive prices in this country. 
They recommended that the Factory 
at Sindri should be expanded to pro
duce soda ash, and that a number of 
other factorioo should be set up. That 
was in the year of grace 1949 and 
no action has been taken on it. If 
the Sindri Factory is expanded, it cm 
produce soda ash at competitive 
prices, because the main thing requir
ed is ammonia which is being pro
duced there and we have also iOt 
people who have been trained in this 
kind of work and we need not import 
foreign experts. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The hon. 
Member must have an idea of the 
time. I rang the bell. but nothing 
happenej. He is going on. The hon. 
Member can take ftve more minutes. 

Shri Me!C'hnad Saha: You have 
granted protective tariffs to about 
forty industries. If you go Into the 
history of each industry you ftnd that 
taking advantage of the protective 
tariffs they have forr.ed up their prices 
and they have W!ade more money as 
middlemen 

The llass industry has an installed 
capacity of 12,000 tons. Last year 
they produced only 5.000 tons. And 
this year for the last three months 
there has been no production at all. 
They have dismissed or sent away all 
their staff. Now what is the reason? 
These manufacturers of glasses are 
also agents for import of Belgian and 
English glasses and tal-Jng advantage 
of these orotective tariffs they are 
making more money by selling foreign 
glass than by producing glass here. 
This has been the effect of protective 
tariffs. Leaving all these industries 
to the private sector would create 
v"!ry bacl conseauences. Then• are 
many things which I wanted to say, 
but I am sorry the time at my dis
posal is very short. 

Some Hon. Members: He may be 
given more time. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I have �iven 
hlm more than the hon. Membera 
have contemplated. I have given the 
hon. Member 27 minutes. 

I 

8brl Megbnad Saha: I will just 
ftnlsh. I wl11 give my points to other 
friends. I can soeak for three hours 
on this subject. 

I ftnd that the whole question of 
national planning has undergone a 
shlP-wreck on the question of capital 
formation, because the Government 
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.cannot find enou1h capital for it. 
They can find only Rs. 400 crores per 
year, but I think that unless we can 
find a capital of about a thousand 
crorEl6 per year, it is not possible to 
industrialise this country and to in
.crease the productivity of this coun
try. Here we are putting the em
.phasis on the consumer industry. We 
are not putting any emphasis on the 
basic industries. That is the source of 

.all trouble. 
We have been talking of Russian 

Five Year Plan. The basis of the 
Russian Five Year Plan was quite 
-different. This is a quotation from a 
·1etter from Lenin. He said: 

"We shall economise on every
thing, on our clothing, on our diet, 
evoo on our schools. We have to 
do this becauae we know that if 
we do not establish heavy basic 
industries we cannot build up 
any kind of industry at all and 
without that we shall perish as 
an independent country." 

Now. our Planning Commission 
think otherwise. They have given a 
step-motherly treatment to indus

trialisation and if it represents the 
ways of thinking .of the powers that 
be. it means the perp�uation of our 
,colonial status in world's economy. 
Please do not forget that capital 
formation is not a difficult thing, if 
you just pay your attention to these 
things. 

You must nationalise all your banks. 
You must nationalise insurance. You 
must put a ban on the import of gold, 
jemellery and articles of luxury. You 
must control export and import trade, 

·so that capital may not make a flight 
·from this country as in the case of 
the jute industry you were allowing 
·the flight of capital from India to 
'Pakistan and from India to Scotland. 
Then you must impose a turn-over 
·tax. As a matter of fact I would ask 
·our Minister of Finance to read the 
book of Balko on Russian Planning. 
He will find that more than 50 to 60 
per cent. of the money which was 
obtained by Russia for her plans was 
from the turn-over tax. I heard 
several Members say that there was 
a lot of foreign borrowing. Foreign 

belp came only to about 937 million 
roubles. Two hundred and fifty 
roubles make a pound. So, it just 
meant four million pounds. That Is 
about Rs. five crores. That is nothing 
but · 001 per cent. of their total 
expenditure on planning. They ob
tained a major portion of the money 
for plannlni from the tum-over tax. 

Now what is turn-ove:r tax? Turn
over tax 1s a sort of sales tax. It 
means that Governmant controls all 
the consumer goods including food 
and you have to pay about 50 to 60 
per cent. more than the actual cost ot 
production; it is in other words black
marketing by Government tor the sake 
of the country's industrial advance
ment All this black-marketing money 
goes 

0

to production. Now it certainly 
means a life of austerity. Unless you 
impose upon yourself a life of austeri
ty for years to come you cannot do 
any national planning. 

I remember, in 1932 my friend 
Pandit Dharmanand Kosbambi bad 
gone to the Dneiper Dam to see how 
the Russians were working. He told 
me that those Russians were working 
like devils and thEJir only food was 
potatoes. bread and water. On that 
meagre food they were working for 
their great dam. at that time the 
greatest in the world. which increas
ed Russia's oroductivity very much. 
They were doing all that because they 
knew that they were doing work for 
their own country. Here, our Prime 
Minister always tells us that the 
common labourer should work hard 
for the country's interest. But if you 
allnw black-marketin2 and blackmail
ing of the type which I have exposed 
in the case of the glass industry, the 
sodium ash industry and the iron and 
steel industry to go on, how do you 
expect him to work hard? I would 
just remind you of mv experience In 
the Damodar Valley. We went to see 
the Bok:uo station. There are abqut 
2.000 workers here. mostly educated 
:voun,!! men. Th9Y were being kept 
like beasts. They loudly complained 
that they had no 100d place to live 
in. or proper food. It is a jungle sort 
of place. But the Directors have 
erected oalatial buildings for them
!-:elves and once in six months they 
brlni their friends to show them what 
wonderful work thev are doing! When 
your workers are being starved and 
treated like beasts. what could :rou 
expect of them? Thev have certainly 
a right to non-c-oooerate and take, the 
conseQuences. National plannln� re
aulres natio,ial austeritv. . austerity 

which should be imposed on every
body. 

Mr. Depub'-Soeaker: Let there be 
less talk across the benches. 

Slll'I Mechna4 Saha: Sf.r, I ha,re 
done. 

Shrl Rairharamalah: r crave for the 
Indulgence ot this House because I 
seem to have wuddenly lo!!t mv throat. 
But my enthusiasm for the Plan fs so 

2'10 
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[Shri Raghuramaiab] 

great that I could hardly suppress my 
desire to say a few woras on this 
very auspicious occasion. I consider 
it a very great pleasure and privilege 
to support a plan of this nature put 
forward for the first time in the annals 
of our rountry, a plan which has got 
the greatest tribute to be paid to it 
that it is a plan produced by a demo
cracy in its eatly and most infant 
stage. In spite of all the unruly ele
ments that pervade in this country 
and in spite of all the heterogeneous 
clemonts that compose the national 
thought of this country. to be able to 
evolve a plan of this nature in a de
mo�ratic setting is a very creditable 
thing. 

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: I do not know 
if hon. Members hear at that distance, 
but my ear is constantly troubled by 
"0!1. bo's" and "yes. yes's". It is un· 
net-essary. All hon. Members must 
hear patiently. It is not a matter 
where any one person can have his 
las1 word. It is the progress or course 
cf development. I therefore appeal to 
.. il to bear patiently. Democracy 
consists in toleration. and therefore let 
the House hear hon. Members on 
either side patiootly. 

Shri lbcllaramaiab: Sir. I am very 
grateful to you for the help you have 
rendered in making the passage of 
my speech easy. But I would say I 
would otherwise miss the Opposition. 
because I have always taken their 
interruption as a comoliment. and that. 
is the only way in which they have 
alw� been appreciatlq mel 

When the Prime Minister said this 
morning that the way to look at the 
Plan is not to pick bol• in it I thought 
be said the most simple and elemen
tary thing that should be said about 
this Plan. And when Dr. Lanka 
Sundaram referred to it I really 
thought I was going to see my good 
friood on the right side tor the ftrst 
time. But then when he went on to 
refer to his "heart-bleeding'' I was 
wOTdering whether l was actually 
se«ng my friend in his physical exis
tence or something else. He was re
ferring to community projects "In my 
side of the country". and when he said 
Utat obviously he was referring to my 
side of the country also. I could see 
nothing there which would bleed a 
human heart. not even ·a chtean's 
hE>art. But I do not know if Dr. 
Lanka Sundaram has· a heart wtmker 
than a chicken's heart. 

Or. Laab 8anc1anm: Hard bolled 
you are! 

Shri Rachuramaiah: I am only say
ing that the right approach is not to 
pick holes. You must see what a colo
ssal and grand attempt has been made 
r.o assess the national resources of a 
country which had been suppressed 
for ages. I was amazed at the colos
sal ignorance to which I and people 
like me have been put by the foreign 
rule which preceded this. I was sur
prised when 1 was reading this morn
ing that our water resources are equal 
to those, of the United States. I was 
surprised how little of the water we· 
have been using and how few are 
aware of the great resources we have. 
The foreign rule in this country had 
resulted in one great calamity for us 
more than any other, and that is it 
made us forgot our own greatness, our 
own great resources, and they made us 
mere parasites on other countries. For 
the first timo this Government and 
this Planning Commission have been 
able to assess our real resources and 
have planned for the proper utilisation 
of those resources. Of course, criti
cism there will alw::iys be. To those 
friends who always look to Russia for 
inspiration I would like to tell what 
Knicker Broker said about the Soviet 
Five Year Plan. He was referring to 
a col'lversation between two Moscow 
citizens. One Moscow citizen was 
addressing the other who was running· 
away. He asked him. "Where are you 
running?'' The other said. "I am 
goinl.? to fall into the river." The first 
asked. "Why?" The other replied, 
"Because there is no bread, there is no 
butter. and there is no meat in this 
countrv". The man who hailed him 
s;iid. "But we are in the Five Year 
Plan: we have just begun it; wait till 
the Plan is over. There will be plenty 
for all." And the running man said, 
"If J wait there won't be even water 
to fall in the river". Of course it Is 
amazing how the news leaked out of 
the Soviet Union. Knicker Broker· 
hwmself said that . . . . . .  (Shrimaff Renu· 
Chak'ravartty : But what happened to 
+,he river?) . . .  although there are 200.000· 
citizens In Moscow there are two· 
million difTerent opinions among them 
about their Five Year Plan. And' 
somebodv asked him. "How do you 
know? Thev could not have said it in 
public." He said, "No doubt In the· 
dav time they showed us an astonish
!ne av.reement on all Its ohases but 
tho!.e dissentient views could be he�rd 
if you tum your ears to the bed' 
covers." I am only tr:vinl( to oolnt 
out. that criticism Is the cheapest thin� 
for �nvbody to do. Jt does not cost 
anything. Probably It gains cheap· 
nuhlkltv. But that Is not the way 
that responsible Members and· repre-
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aentat1ve1 of the peogle, u we are 
should look at it. 

I look forward to S<,)me constructive 
criticism. and that is the only way this 
nation can show to others that we 
here are people bent UPon doing some
thing ereat at the very commencement 
of our national existence. I hope the 
rest of the speakers from the Opposi
tion that will follow will take it in 
that spirit and not try to pick boles 
n� Dr. Saha said-I do not know whe
ther he meant it-that this will lead 
to economic ruination. While he him· 
self criticises that we have not plan
ned enough, that our national income 
will go up by eleven per cent. only, 
that it is absolutely nothing, that it 
will take twentyftve years to double 
the income. he suggests why not 
nationalise all banks, nationalise all 
insurance coml)anies-and n-ationalise 
all thought also, I suppoee. I mean the 
point is when we have not the money 
to go ahead even on a reasonable, 
modest scale •and when all the 
nv::ill::lb)e money we have can onlv 
enable us to have a scbesr.e which 
would take us twentyftve years to 
double our Income. what is the mean-. 
ing of thinking of nationalising banks. 
nationalisinl{ insurance and frittering 
awav all the little financial resources 
we have on those things? No doubt 
thev are important: they are basic. 
B11t then first things must come ftrst. 
Tf w� have Pot planned for food vou 
sav. "Whnt Is the use of this plan: 
we arP. riving or hunger and of stiirva· 
tion: life is not worth Uvin�" When 
we plan for food vou sav. "What is 
the use of this olan: we have not got 
rnit.ionallsnt.ion of industries: we have 
not eot anv other lmorovement except. 
this." l ,,;,ould ll::lV that that Is not 
a verv happy criticism: at any rate 
th11t is not a criticism which I expect 
from responsible Members of this 

rSHRI PATASKAR in the Chair] 
House. And the most astonishing 
thing is that instead of supporting a 
plan like this which aims at self
i.ufftdency in tood. Dr. Lanka Sunda
ram. in spite of his reference not to 
nick holei in the statement of Pafldltji, 
has been. picking leaves out .of the 
two volumes. He says only 14 p.a.«es 
relate to food while he forgets that 
more than Rs. 400 crores are to be 
i.nent direc.tly and indirectly for food. 
Afte.- all. lrri�ation 'Projects. what
ever vou spent on them go to improve 
31tticulture, apart from the 'POWer 
which they 11enerate which will be 
useful for in.dustrial purposes. Then 
Community Pro1�t!!. One of the m.aln 
ooints of comrnw,rt:v develo'Pll)ent is 
the im,prnv.ement of agri�ltur:e lo 

357 P.S.D. 

rural areas. We should not for1et 
thaL Therefore. Sir. I would say it 
is no &P<>d picking out holes. Of 
course, some people cannot help be
cause they cannot pi'ck anythlne 
bett«*'. When I was hearln1 Dr. 
Lanka Sundaram, I was reminded of 
somebody trying to scratch the 
Imperial Secretal'iat1 North Blk>ck, 
with the little finger. It is a 
grandiose Plan and ii. irritates me to 
see such petty thinking. 

Dr. Laaka Sundara.m: You have 
said the right: thine. 

Sllrl RadJuamaJah: I am only try. 
ine to reflect you in a mi'rror. 

The most interesting criticism about 
this Plan is thiB. They object to 
for�ign aid. ThEW say foreign aid 
means slavery. Most of these criti
cisms come particularly from one 
quarter and I would· like to remind 
this House that the area from which 
I come or rather. my border area 
Rayalaseeme,-is one of the femine 
areas and f.or the famine relief there 
it is those very parties who have 
beeo criticising foreign aid that have 
appealed to Soviet Ru5sia and China 
for an outrlt{ht Jrift. If taking a loan 
fr.om tbe United States with a pilot 
like Pandit .Tawahar.lal Nehru on our 
side. who will never allow dependence 
on foreign nations if it means outtini 
ourselves at their mercy is objection· 
able. I would like to know. Sir. takin,r 
nn outright gift from the Trade 
TTnions of Russia and China is any
thin� more honourable or anvthin,r 
whicb wm sustai,n us more in our 
indenendel)t outlook. Anothec instance 
I :will telJ. yoJJ.. One1 of the joul'llals 
Ill this city-I do not know whether 
it. hi pu})lished here-but I dare say 
it. is widely cfr.culated has been the 
rn.ost lotJ.dest, in criticising this foreign 
ald. When that j.oumal was in trouble 
oerha1>s It was the editor. wEtl, an 
�noeal was made. I understa.nd. to Mr. 
Pritt ot Great Britain. the barrister, 
to come and .def8Dd him in this coun
tfv. Well. Sir. that is not -perhaps 
foreJ� aid. I do not. know what they 
�.<>11 it. Tb.at Ol)l:v shows that only 
wheu one's ow.n self is Dlnched. it ls 
nnl:v tl11m }).do reallses things after all. 
In the int.erest.s of th.ls countrv. there 
Are certa.ln times. certain moments. 
�h�'l we cannot avoid the foreilltl aid. 
Th,. nu.ei.tlnn fs. "Are vou takine It 
with :,o'Qr b�d �t, or t.he eonuery?" 
T r.111, onlv sav that so Iona as this 
.,11rtv 1:1.!l� the countrv. so lone as 
'P1U1illt J�w.abarlal 'Nehru remains at 
th,e. h"'3d of the a.dmlnlstratton. what
ever loan we mav get. It will be at 
011r dlrtQtlcm and for our benefit and 
we wm never allow this country to 
bf1 dragged with the chartllt wheeh of 

Ula 
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(Shri Raehuramaiah] 
any foreign power. Those who criti
cise it should remember not to beg 
little charities from little 1)8)ples. 

Mr. Cbalrmu: Hon. Memben 
should not raise their voices like this. 
Whatever the, hon. Member says may 
not be acceptable to some but we 
should keep the dignity of the House,. 

Shri RaclnaramaJall roae-
Mr. Chalnnaa: I think the hon. 

Member had ftnisheld bis speech. 

Shri Racbanmalah: No. Sir. Out 
of respect for the Chair I only tem� 
orarlly rested. 

Mr. Chalrmall: The hon. Member 
has already taken 15 minutes. 

Shri Racbaramalah: Even if I had 
taken more than 15 minutes I would 
n,quest you. Sir, to use your discre
tion in my favour. I would, of course, 
like to shorten my speech. The key 
note; of this Plan seems to be the 
equitable distribution of land, self
sufficiency in food, progress and pro
motion of basic industries In the 
country. I hear from m:v friEtld Mr. 
Namblar the word "Aye". 

Mr. Claalrman: Order. order. The 
hon. Member may put his own Points 
of vfe,w rather than tryin,t to reply 
to Interruptions of other Members. 

Sltrl Racllaramatall: I am grateful 
to you. Sir, for saying that others 
should not interrupt .,ne equally. Of 
course. I will not mention the name, 
somebody was saying something when 
r was referring to land reforms. Of 
course. our land reforms are more 
honest. We take a practical view of 
things. I remember at the election 
time one of the parties to whom I 
must sa:v I have little respect be
r.ause t.hey always seem to be butting 
In at thP. wronit end. went on dolnc 
nropaonda that land would be distrl
huted to every i:,erson at the rate of 
flvP ::icres. l do not knnw how thev 
,.m11ri �Ive flve acres. The cultlvahle 
fond In thl� rountrv I� so little that 
even if we. started dlvfdtn,c It, ft TJt::iv 
not he worth lt.: probahlv. it will be 
'>T'!' . '"'Te or . . }lalf. ;m .,icre . . .  AftP.r $Ill 
this Plan seeks to make equitable dJs
+,.th11tinn nf l:ind. When oncP. vnu 
lhni+ hnldin�" whabwer iii nubdde t.hP. 
1\m't. nl't11.-:111v sret.� dliitrlh11tP.�. We 
"'"" not. �,itf�flPd l'IITP.n with thnt. WP. 
�"VP rP.rot,.,.,,endP.d. t.hP. Pl�nrilnP. 
l"'nm_mlc:c:ln,., h::111 �mmendP." . t..., the 
rountrv to ts\ke . up CO-ODel'atfye 
fhnntn� and I suppose co-operative 

fannin1 is one of the foundations. of 
Russian prosperity. We are prepared 
to try that expE*'iment here and the 
Planning Commission has given iti. 
blessings to that and I think each one 
of us should try to encourage co
oporative farming and that would eo 
a long way to increase agricultural 

production in this country. 

I was particularly gratifled. Sir, to 
find that considerable attention has 
bea'l paid by the Planning Commis
sion to medical and public health, 
particularly malaria control and-one 
of the controls which would please 
m:v friend. Mr. V. P. Nayar,-tuber
MJlosis control,-and I hope bv the 
time the Plan matures, my hon. friend 
Mr. Nayar will not have any occasion 
to put any furth6r questions about 
tuberculosls.-and also for the opening 
of vouth-"'amps and for social services. 
T was also gratified to ftnd In thE' 
'Pl11n-thanks t.o the lady member of 
the Pl11nnin1t Commission to whom I 
have ,o-eat · resoec+.-some provision 
ni11rlP for enr.nur111fini the social rela
+innshir,s anrl women's wP.lfare move
mr.nts In this rountry. Thi� is an 
<1ttP.mnt At. :in 1111 rnunli sorl::ol progre�s 
to inrre11c,P Al'rlrultural production. to 
c,<>rnre sf"1f-s11fflr.iPnrv tn food i1nd to 
nrnmntP hi1�lr lnti11strlrs anti I rf!oeat. 
T fPP.1 It ls 'I very l!reat privileged 11nd 
honour to have had an early oppor
tunity of rnmmPndln( this Plan. 

Of course. I would make one or 
two suggestions, particularly in re
gard to projects. It is most unfor
tunate that in the matter of Nandikon
da project. a blank column has been 
left in the report. I agree it was due 
to the bungling of the Provincial 
Government that it has happened so. 
Probably, if the Madras Government 
had only considered the general over
all prosperity of the whole Province 
as its primary concern rather than 
looking at it with a narrow and 
parochial interest. it ·would have gone 
on with the project and the matter 
would have been ripe for the Planning 
Commission to include it in the Plan. 
Whatever be the reason it is certainly 
astonishing that a province like 
Madras, which contains one of the 
largest population groups in this coun
try and which has great ftnanclal re
sources, should have been left blank 
in the matter of river valley projects. 
I understand that the Khosla Com
mittee. ls going to lnvarttirate further 
into some aspects of the Nandikonda 
project· and that it wtll take. te,n 
months. · I would request the hon. 
Minister for Plannlne to give an as
surance that when those ten months 
are over, he will see that the Andhr1lS . 

• 
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in this country will not be thrown to 
thd wolves, that they will be given a 
proper place in the Plan and given a 
place of priority in the Plan. 

�hri G. D. Somani (Naaaur-Pali) :  I 
rise &enerally to welcome the final 
Five Year Plan presented by the 
.t'lannina Commission, which deals so 
exhaustively and comprehensively with 
the varioUs aspects of our economic 
anu social lite. Undoubtedly, our 
s�andard ot livm& is amon� the lowest 
in the world. Our average per capita 
in�ome bas been. estimated at Rs. 270, 
which is about 1/ 15th of that in the 
UK and 1127th of that in the USA. 
Again, this is an averaee figure; when 
the figure of lowest .in.come is taken 
into account, it might be even much 
less. Such being the situation in the 
country, at present, certainly, we have 
to mobilise all our resources and 
talents in doing everythine possible to 
raise the standard of livin,e of the 
people. 

We have had many plans in the 
past. But, there is no doubt that this 
1s the first realistic attempt properly 
to assess m iull detail the resources 
that we can command, and the prior
ities accordin& to which the various 
sectors of our economy have to func
tion. I hope and trust that all our poli
tical parties, in spite, of their ideolo&i
cal and other d11lerences, will see their 
way to give their whole-hearted co
operation in the execution of the na
tional plan. We may differ in many 
respects with the details of t�e Plan; 
but there is little scope for difference 
of opinion with the ba�ic approac_b. of 
doing everything possible for ra1s10g 
the standard of living of the people. 

Mr. Chairman: Order, order. I �nd 
that many hon. Members are speaking 
amon,est themselves, may not be very 
loudiy. When we are discussilli such 
an important subject, when an hon. 
Member is expressing his views, I 
think it is desirable that there. should 
be no noise in the House. Even if what 
the hon. Members want to SJ?E!B:k 
among themselves is very urgent, it 1s 
not desirable that they should, on �t 
ground disturb �hose _that are taking 
part in the d1sc�ssion. I �ope hon. 
Members will realise the importance 
of the occasion .anC;l the res�nsiblll_ty 
of maintaining d11mty :ind will not 10 
any way create any noise by speakm, 
among themselves In this House. Let 
the hon. Member proceed. 

Shri G. D. Somani: . I hope . .  �q�� all 
political parties will unite �o give that 
public support and enthusiasm to the 
Plan which it deserves. 

Coming to the details of the PlaD, 
we are all aware that the first Draft 
OuU10e of the Plan was divided into 
two parts and it had an objective of a 
financial outlay of 1493 crores. Against 
that amount of outlay, we now find 
that an amount of 2069 crores has 
been ·placed as the amount which has 
to be mobilised for our all-r.:>und de
velopment during the next five years. 
Even with the substantial addition in 
the size of the Plan, it is quite obvious 
that after all, it can.not be called over
ambitious. It is modest in as much as, 
after the terminat.ion of this five year 
period, the per capita availability of 
goods and services is not going to be 
in any way much larger than what 
we had in the pre-war period. That 
being so, we have to ensure that every 
effort will be made to see that the 
targets laid down in the Plan are im
plemented without any kind of obs
tacle from any side. 

Coming to the financial resources 
that have been laid out in the Plan, 
we find that 1414 crores will be avail
able from current revenue savings, 
capital receipts and whatever amount 
we have received by way of forei&n 
aid so far. This leaves a eap of 65:1 
crores which has got to be made 
either by additional taxation or bor
rowm, or deficit ftnancm, or what-

ever we might 1et by way of foreign 
aid. Under the present circumstances, 
it appears very doubtful � any maj?r 
portion of this amount will be avail
able from addiUonal taxation or bor
rowings. It appears that in the ab-

sence of forei1n aid, the Government 
and the Planning Commission will be • 
compelled to resort to deftcit 8nandq 
on a much larger scale than the upper 

limit of 290 crores which they have 
specified in the Plan. I am aware of 
the fact that the country has suffered 
considerably from acute infla�on du
ring the war and post-war period, and 
under such circumstances, any propo
sal of deficit financing 1ives rise to 
fears of inflationary conditions being 
intensified -again. 

Pandit Alp Bal Shutrl: That la 
right. 

Shrt G. D. Somani: But, I think the 
technique of public finance has been 
developed to such an extent recently 
that, in case inflationary tendencies do 
revive during the time lag between 
the spending of the money and the 
production of results, it would be pos
sible for the Government to substan
tially counteract those tendencies 
by budgetary and foreign trade poli
cies. My submission is that with c_er
tai� $a,ety measures, deficit flnanc,ng 
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r.ua,y be a &0und 1D.Strument for pro
motin& development on a plaoDoed 
oasis. � far i.s mnation is concerned 
1 think it has � mostly due to th� 
result of certam wor!a economic and 
political factors. lnd1cauons are not 
wantina to ahow tna\ with production. 
increa&I.QI not owy m I.bis country, 
but also in otuer countrie& of tne 
world, world t.'<.'On.om,y may be faced 
shortly wiU1 a slump or recession 
rather than any !ear& of inflation 
being inten.s11ieu. As a matter of fact, 
we had a violent slump durin& the 
early part of thlS year; subsequently, 
there baa been s\eaay recovery. But, 
there are aia1u indications of a re
cession during tne last tew weeks. The 
need of tne present time 1s to provide 
additional purcbai;ing power to the 
people to enable them to buy the in
creasing production, which is already 
surplus in various industries. l would 
therefore like to say that if the re
sources from other sectors envisaged 
in the Plan are n.ot forthcomiQi, the 
Government and the Planning Commi
ssion should not hesitate to take re
course to deficit ftn.ancini subject, of 
coune. to such safety measures as the 

circumstances may warrant. 

<.:om.in& to the question of private 
sector, 1 am glad tnat tne Plannilli 
Commission has given a very vital 
role to the private sector to play in 
the national economy, in the Plan. l 
quite realise and aeree that the pri
vate sector, as the Prime Minister 
pointed out this mornini, has also to 
function as a controlled sector and 
has to function under certain rules 
and regulations essential for the suc
cessful execution of the Plan. But, 
nevertheless, the fact remains that the 
entire industrial development, except 
certain basic industries, has been left 
open to be developed by the i,rivate 
sector. And it is therefore essential that 
the requirements of the private sector 

should also be pro!,)erly considered. In 
this connection, my submission is that 
while the Plannin� Commission has 
devoted a lot of time and have made 
the necessary 'inquiries for giving the 
targets of production in various indus
tries, they have not given proper atten
tion as to how the necessary finance 
that will be required either for the 
n.ew industries or for replacement and 
rehabilitation of old industries will be 
forthcoming. The Commission have es
timated the amount of money to be 
iJJvested by the private sector in the 
Industrial development of the country 
during the period of the Plan as Rs. 
230 crores, and they have further es
timated that a sum of Rs. 150 crores 
will be required for replacement and 

Five Year Ptan 

modernisation purposes. As aaainst 
thia. they have estunated that a sum ot 
RI. 200 crores will be available to the 
varloua industries out of the surplus 
proJita, which tney have based on the 
workinll of 11150 and 1!151. l would res
pectl\Jtv submit that both the eaU
mates are far from accurate. While the 

el'timates of rere1pts by the industries 
by wa,y of surplus profits is an ove.r
estimate, the estimate about the re
quirements of industry errs on the low 
s1ae. I think some survey w3s made 
by the Federation of Indian Chambers 
of Commerce and Industry, and so far 
as I know, the President of the Fede
ration had estimated that a sum of Rs. 
50 to Rs. 65 crores per annum would 
be required to modernise our various 
industries. This comes to anythif1': 
between Rs. 250 and Rs. 300 crorcs as 
the minimum amount required for 
modernising the various units of the 
various industries. The question of 

modernisation and replacement of the 
old plants is of such vital importance. 
that it should not be ignored and it 
should not be treated in the manner 
in which the Planning Commission has 
done. If l may respectfully say so, 
this amount of Rs. 150 crores is :nore 
or less guess-work. No organisations 
connected with the various industries 
were approached or asked to work out 
full details about their requirements. 

nor did the Planning Commission itself 
go into the reQuirements of each in
dustry. They have taken out this Rs. 
150 crores on a basis which has not 
been explained. Neither the details of 
the various industries have been given. 
If our industries hav-c to continue to 
play the role which they· have played 
in meeting not only internal demands 
of the country, but also catering to ex
port trade and thereby gaining valu
able foreign exchange, then. it is high

ly essential that resources should be 
made available to the various indus
tries to enable them to complete their 
modemisat.ion as sPeedily as possible. 
And this can only be done if their re
quirements are properly assessed and 
if the Government takes the necessarY 
measures to ensure that the lndustrle11 
get these resources in the required 
period. 

There are various ways. and I do 
not want to go into detailr, at this 
ata«e, as to how this amount should be 
made available to the lndustrles, but 
it ioes without saying that thJs pro
blem ls very urgent and Ir;;. of vital 
importance to our national economy. r 
would. therefore. submit that tbe 
Planlillli Commission should re
examine the whole quer.tlon an<! should 
assess properly the requirements of 

.. 
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each industry, and then recommend 
such methods as will meet the require
ments ol indusiries. 

l would a:so like to 'hlake a passing 
reference to one or two other matter1>. 
My hun. friend Mr. Saha bcJ(an to 
cornpiain that the industries, especially 
iron and steel. have lowered their pro
duction intentionally to pt hllber 
profits. I du not think that anytning 
could l>e farther from the trl!th. I 
am quite prepared to invite an im
partial enquiry being made about each 
and every industry, and I make bold 
to say that industr:es have always 
tried their best to keep production at 
as high a peak as possible; and there 
c.an never be a greater false allegation 
than the one that has been made, viz., 
that any industry would intentionally 
try to lower its production to keep 
prices high. 

Shrl B. Das: Take the instance of 
�ugar industry two years aio, 

Shri G. D. Somani: I am not awarP 
of sugar, but alleqations were :.;ade 
about the textile industry for the 
slump there. Just now also, we 
heard from my hon. friend. but what 
I want to say is that industrial .:,ro
duction has been increasing progres
sively. In the six months up to June 
this year. the figures show that it was 
126 or so compared to the past figure. 
and I do not think there is · the 
slightest scope for making an al!ega
tion that any industry would do any
thing of this kind. 

I al.'!o like to refer to the proposal of 
the Planning Commission which has 
been, of course, accepted by the Gov
ernment, to im1,cJse a cess on mill
made cltith to assist the handloom and 
khadi industry. That Bill is before 
the House. and I hope the House will 
have a further opportunity of �oin� 
into the implications of this Bill. but 
I am opposed to it on principle I 
can understand a cess imposed on an 
industry to create a fund to help that 
very industry by way of technolo�1cal 
research or other improvements, but 
to impose a cess on an industry to 
help another industry is wron$? in 
principle. especially in the present 
circumstances when the industry is 
already overburdened. A brochure 
prepared by the Mill Owners' Associ
atiol;l. Bombay, says that in the l;i!lt 
few years Government have imposed 
a burden of at least Rs. 50 crores or. 
the textile industry. It is time tl:at 
when prices are declining and when 
the industry is finding it infreasingly 
difficult to market its products at eco
nomic orices, Government should ex
plore the possibilities of granting some 
relief in that burden. �nd n1;>t increase 
the same which will !under the 

smooth functionin,r of the :ndustr,J 
and will adversely affect in t.he loo, 
run the whole national economy. 

Before I conclude, I would like to 
say a few words about Rajastban 
from which I come. I think full 
justice has not been done to tbe cue 
of Rajasthan in the plan. It bas 
been recognised that backward r.rec111 
and backward classes deserve special 
treatment. I know that ·there is a 
definite · legal agreement between tbe 
Governme!}t of India and the Govern
ment of Rajasthan under which tbe 
Government of India had undertaken 
to institute proper enquiries into the 
state of affairs of various fields in 
Rajasthan and to give such special 
aid which will bring the standard of 
living of the people of that area on a 
par with t':e other progressive States 
c,f the country. The Plarmina .Com
mission is not givl.ae any special aid 
to Rajasthan. and we find that F.ajas
than �ures last in the ,ist. I ftnd 
that Rs. 16·8 crores has been allotted 
to Rajasthan by way of development 
plans under the Five .Year Plan. 
Looking to the extensive ar�a and the 
large population, this is a drop in the· 
ocean. 

For want of time, I do not want tc 
give the figures as to how Rajasthan 
suffers in education. health, commu
nications and industrial developmen+., 

but I would draw the -attention of the 
Planning Commission to the moral 
and legal responsibility of the Govem
ment to give special aid to States like 
Rajasthan. Madhya Bharat, Pepsu and 
Saurashtra under the financial inte1-
ration agreement, and to take such 
special methods as will raise the 
standard of the people of these areas 
O!} a par with those of other progres-

• s1ve States. 
5 P.M. 

Sbri V. B. Gandhi (Bombay Ctty
North): I shall confine mysell to the 
consideration of only one aspect of 
the plan, namely the inflationary as
pect. I shall beein by a.;,king the 
question: "Is there goi� to be ln
ftation in this country as a result of 
tbe implementation of this plan?" 
The answer is "no"-not as far as 
we can see today. We believe that 
inflation of any serious kind is avoid
able. We believe that there are 
features inherent in our economy 
which wfll enable us to do thal And 
yet it is an opinion widely held in 
this country that . inflation , is inevit
able if this whole plan ls going to 
be implemented. There are also 
people in this country, whose opiniou 
on this question. the House will do 
well to live attention to. I feel there
fore that we shall be doing well if we 
examine fully our oosition ui.-.o-vis 
this prospect of inflation. rt can be 
stated at once that so far as the pre-
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sent scheme o1 the Plan is ccuicerned. 
we do not "'xpect any very serious 
degree 01 inttation to arlse, and it is 
also possible to see that such inflation 
i.s not allowed to arise. We shall how
ever &rant lbat from any major effort 
of this kind, some degree of inflation 
1s inseparable. AAy major effort like 
that, for instance, of war production 
or the present effort of national re
construc:tioD, la bound to have aoine 
inflationary result. We miiht also 
add here that a mild and gradual in
flation is aher all not bad for business 
or for investment. Finally we must 
say that any conclusion that we are 
arriving at here is bound to be a ten· 
tative one, for, the actual result of the 
implement..alion of the plan is three 
years hence. and it is not possible to 
foreaee all the situations that may 
intervene 1n the mean-time. We really 
do not expect that our present calcula
tions are likely t«> be very seriously 
disturbed in the next three years, for 
we know that these calculations have 
been arrived at, at a Ume which 
comes atter devaluation. and after the 
Korean war, and at a t.ime when 
fairly stable conditions are prevailing. 

Let us now examine the fact!- and 
figures under1Yi112 this Plan. This 
Plan envisages a total expenditure of 
Rs. 2,069 crores. Now this is a very 
large amount and is obviously more 
than what we would ordinarily have 
expended. There exactly is the 
essence of planning. When Nt? &re 
planning. we are trying to do some
thing extra, something over and Pbove 
our nQrmal doing. When we talk of 
planning to get up tomorrow. we 
usually mean that we want to get up a 
little earlier or a little later than 
usual. If we talk of planning a 
dinner. we usually mean that we are 
1oing to have something special. some
thing that we do not usually have at 
'JUI' dinner. Now that exactly is the 
essence of planning. But we must 
not forget that these very large expen
ditures, whether they are incurred as 
a result of plannin1t or on the ordi
nary ways of Government, do create 
spendable incomes In excess of supplies 
of commodities and services on which 
these incomes can be spent. and there
by results a situation ln which the 
generation of inflation becomes un
avoidable. Let us first see where 
we are goinJt to ,tet these Rs. 2069 
crorea which we propose to spend. 
Let us examine whether we c:m 
detect any possible source of ini'orma
tion in the nature of the sources from 
which we· are goln,t to derive these 
'resources. 'Briefly. about lb. 1.25B 
crores are going to be procurerl from 
Government sources, the Central as 
well as the State Governments, from 
their current revenues, from public 

loans, small savinas, funds, deposits 
etc. TalkiO£ in the lancua&e ot in
flation. it can at once be statt·d that 
these sources are very safe sources. 
In other words,. this source of Rs. 1.258 
crores from Government resourres is a 
source which offers the least possibili
ty of inflation. There is, however, one 
exception to this, namely that Rs. J •)5 
crores are eoing to l.>e raised by public 
loans. In the matter of public loans, 
it used to be held until some years ago 
that they withdraw money f!om the 
hands of the public. and to that ex
tent, they have a disinflationary etfect. 
but now it has been proved that-and 
it has also become an accepted pro
posltion--Governmcnt loans are in
flationary, because after all these 
Government bonds and Govern;nent 
obligations in the hands of the invest
ors. are as .eood as money. The 
Insurance Companies. for instance. can 
turn them over to a Bank and obtain 
loans against the security of these 
bonds. In this sense. tt.is is the only 
one item which is an exception. Then 
there are three other sources. There 
is a sum of Rs. 156 crores, which has 
already been received by way of ex
ternal assistance. Ar.y external assist
ance which has come to this country 
and which usually does come 1D the 
form of i:oods and equipment, machi
nery etc. is a safe source which is dis
inflationary. 

Then there is the third item of 290 
crores which is to be made up by 
deficit financing. Now, here is an 
item that slightly hurts. It has infla
tionary possibilities- we eannot deny 
th_at--no matter how it is spent. and 
still there are certain considerations 
which we should also keep in mind. 
In the present instance, this amount 
has been limited to the amount of stet
ling balances that can be released 
during the period. The action as pro
posed by the Planning Commission is 
also characterised with extreme cau
tion. Now. ln the perspective of the 
total sum of 2,069 crores. the amount 
proposed to be made up by deficit 
financing will be considered as relative
ly small. And even this amount of 
290 crores of deficit financing will not 
be able to lead to any serious- inflation 
and the reasons tor this view, that we 
take, will be seen presently when we 
shall be considering the expenditure 
side. 

Lastly, the final item in the sources 
of resources-the item of 365 crores
is really the 'problem ltem' because lt 
is expected to be made up by possible 
external assistance. Of course we 
can at once say here also .. .  

Mr. Claalrman: The hon. Member 
can speak about two minutes more and 
finish. He has already taken 15 
minutes. 
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Shr1 V. B. Gandhi: If I may have 
just ten minutes. Sir. because I have 
hardly gone through. I shall try to 
be brief and relevant, Sir. 

Mr. Chairman: There are so many 
others who are anxious to speak. So 
h.e will better finish. 

Sbrl V. B. Gandhi: I shall try to be 
brief and relevant, Sir. Anyway, I 
will just 1,ay one thing in connection 
with this item of 365 crores of rupees 
which is expected to be made up from 
external sources. Some of 
the things that are said in the Report 
of the Planning Commission are not 
very clear to us. In several places it 
is 1,aid that it this external assistance 
is not available, we can make it up 
somehow by internal borrowing and 
taxation and so on. And in one place 
the Report says : 

"It external assistance is not 
forthcoming to the extent neces
sary, there will undoubtedly be 
scope for marginal adjustments. 
But a planned outlay of the order 
of Rs. 2,069 crores over the five 
year period is necessary for main
taining the rate of growth of deve
lopment expenditure visualised by 
us". 

Now, usually the form in which this 
external assistance is received is in the 
form of goods, machines, equipment 
and so on. It is not as if all the 
2 069 crores of rupees were available to 
ils here in India in rupees, we would 
be -able to accomplish all that we have 
set out to do. We shall need physical 
resources for which to some extent we 
shall have to depend on foreign 
countries, and this relationship between 
the financial resources and the physical 
resources should be more clearly 
brought out in the Report. Here I will 
just quote a very small passage from 
Prof. Lewis's book on the Principles of 
Economic Planning. It is just perti
nent to this very same question. It 
says: 

"The third principle in invest
ment planning is that investment 
must not be planned beyond the 
limits of the physical resources 
available, no less than the financial 
resources. It ls no use planning 
for 20 per cent. if the steel and 
timber available are enough only 
for twe1ve per cent." 
It goes on further. 

"It is ·a common error of Govern
ments, including our own-the 
Government of U.K. is intended 
to advance so many investment 
projects simultaneously when the 
available resources of steel, 
machinery, cement. labour and so 
on are insufficient to cope with 
them all. Then there is intoler
able confusion Many project.'l are 

started and have been held up at 
crucial points, and instead of 
having a substantial number of 
finished projects, we get a much 
larger number of unfinished pro
jects, most of which cannot proceed 
because the resources they need for 
finishing are locked up in other un
finished projects. It is foolish to 
plan for more investment than the 
available physical resources will 
permit." 
Mr. Chairman: I hope the hon. 

Member will now wind up. 

Shri V. B. Gandhi: Very well, Sir. 

I shall only sa7 that tbe e,cpendf
ture or the items on which this ver, 
colossal sum is aoing to be expended 
are items, a majority of which are of a 
capital nature and, thereto� the ex
penditure is expected to be innationary. 
Yet, because of certain features in
herent in our economy, we can hope 
that we shall be able to withstand the 
inflationary pressure to a degree to 
which other countries may not be able 
to do. I shall only ... 

Mr. Chairman: I hope the hon. 
Member will conclude now. 

Shri V. B. Gandhi: Very well, Sir. I 
would only say that our congratulations 
ai:e due to those who have laboured in 
this great task, a task which they have 
achieved with signal success. 

Shri Ramach&nclra Reddi (Nellorf:'): 
Five years after attaining independence, 
we are being presented today with a 
Five Year Plan. Whatever might be 
the defects or the missing links in that 
Plan, I welcome it inasmuch u we 
have been given a clear picture of 
what our national resources are. bow 
to develop them and to what extent. In 
regard to the assessment of ow- re
sources. I am not sure that the Plan. 
ning Commission has been quite correct. 
I should, at any rate, suggest that at 
the State level and at the Central level, 
there are some more resources which 
nave to be considered. At the State 
level, State after State Is adopting the 
prohibition Policy, and thereby loss ls 
incurred. If that amount which fs to 
be lost by the introduction of prohibi
tion can be saved. each State might 
get a few crores of rupees to pay for 
the development of our industries, to 
defray our expenses towards major 
and minor irrigation works and so 
many other developmental works in 
each State. At the Central level. I 
have to suggest that the revival of the 
salt tax might be able to secure to the 
Centre a considerable number of crores 
of rupees. If there is no political 
sentiment behind it, I am sure that the 
Go_vemment will flnd its way to re
consider their Position and see that the 
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salt tax is reimposed. I have been in 
contact with some of the producers of 
salt and they have no obJection for a 
re-levy of the salt tax. And, I am 
also oonftdent that the eeneral public 
will have no objection tor the re-levy 
of the salt tax. 

As regards the land policy that has 
been suggested in the Plan, I am 
afraid that the policy is not quite 
sound. As a matter of fact, when we 
read throuch the pages of the Report 
re,arding land policy, we find t�at 
there is a lot of contusion that is m•IPll••ed iDIO it No doubt, my hon. 
friend, Prof. Agarwal ha� made it a 
little bit more clear and that, I think. 
is the idea or the Government, rather 
the policy of the Government in regard 
to the distribution or re-distribution ot 
land. I am afraid that the Govern
ment itself do not have a perfect 
survey of the economy of the land 
sector in this country. I know that 
several States do not possess the neces
sary statistical information. Even the 
few that have such information, do not 
seem to have a definite idea about it. 
Unfortunately, political sloea�s and 
politics have been introduced mto the 
question of land. Everybody knows 
that land ls the basis of all develop
ment IDd II tbe balis of satiation of 
human wants In this country and as 
such that policy should not be treated 
iD the way in which it is sought to be 
treated by the Planning Commission. It 
is augested that an upper limit would 
be placed upon land ownership. But 
they have not thought of a lower limit 
to be placed upon land ownership. 
We m, aat 1mow wbat exacty the 
famib' holdine will be. We have not 
been t.old whether that family holding 
diffem from place to place and whether 
by having a anifonn policy, it will be 
pos.ti>le to satisfy the �pie in all 
part.& qf the country. S�e it ls 
�. acres or ftftleen acres which is 
tbiMCht el as the family holding. I 
would like to .- what kind of ten 
acrea or ftfteen ·ecres will that be, 
�Uw. .it woalcl be rids delta laod or 
and aese.ri .01' a place which is always 
faced with famine conditions. We 
must have a definite knowledae of the 
resources aad of the productivity of 
the soil, and ao many other conditions 
In eachtJ)art of India and In each pare 
of a'StAe. Without having a definite 
economic survey ID thJs particular 
·lector. it is not pouible to have a fair 
and proper idea of the entire situation. 
If thti i6 done in a haDhazard and hasty 
manner, the remedy that ii IIOlnt to be 
proposed would probably be worse th.an 
tb.e disease Itself. It Js said that 25 
ot 30 acres should be the upper limit 
or. each. boldln,(. We do not know 
w)\etber tlult JJmli would AtW,· the 

requirements of each family. (Inte,
ruption.) Suppose each acre dves a 
net yield of about Rs. 50. If �O acres 
is the limit, probably the owner will ue 
1ettin, about Rs .. 2,500 or about Rs. 200 
per month. It that limit is to be 
thoueht of. probably we will be pro
viding for each family l�s thun what 
the middle class man can get. He 
will probably be a little hiA?her paid 
than the poorest man and much less 
than the middle class ma;). I.:: it the 
policy o{ Government to reduce ever)·
body to a state which is less than that 
of a middle class man? In fact, we 
have iOt very laree areas of undevelop
ed but cultivable land. Should it not 
be the policy of Government to take 
into consideration to develop all those 
areas. and distribute those knds 

either for price or free of cost to the til
lers of the soil who arc anxious to get 
some land to till and earn a living 
thereby? We have secured statistics 
in our own province, we have got 
about ;;ix crorcs of acres of .:<JltlvablE' 
land. three and a half crore., of which 
is already under cultivation and two 
and a half crores of acres of cultiva
ble land has yet to be brought under 
the plough. If these two and a half 
crores of acres are brought under cul
tivation or distributed to the people 
either for cost or free of cost, they 
must be able to satisfy a large amount 
of land-hunger of the landless tiller. In 
that view. it must be possible, if we 
have a general survey of all the pro
vinces, to have large areas of cultiv
able land available and they may be 
distributed as a flrst step. With more 
irrigation facilities. whether major or 
minor. with better agricultural policy, 
which has been in a way sugge.,ted in 
the Report itself, we must be able. to 
produce more, and that production de
pends upon the extent of land that 
is brought under cultivation. Large 
tracts are still not brought unrter cul
tivation. As long as such lands are not 
brought under cultivation, it is clear 
that we will not be able to secure the 
optimum production in this country, 
as lone as we confine to the existing 
land under cultivation. 

In this connection I would ,like to 
mention a matter of parochial inte
rest. It may not be strictly par
ochial In as much as it is likely to 
solve the national problem, namely 
the food deficit in this country. I am 
·.,peaking of the development of the 
Krishna River Valley Project. Unfor
tunately, it has not found a place in 
the Plan. No money has been allot
ted out of these Rs. 2,069 cro'res ln the 
Plan for the Krishna River Valley De
velopment. As against this scheme. 
the lettf'rs XYZ have been mentioned 
and no amount of money bas �n 
bown. It may be said by Govern- ,t 

, 
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ment that estimates are not ready or 
that plans have got been finalised. 
But n�ay I ask whether in respect of 
the H1rakud Project, the Bhakra-Nan
ial Project or the D. V. C., the plans 
have been completed and finalised and 
whether they know exactly where 
they stand with regard to the financial 
liabilities in respect of these project,. 
\Vhen they are not in a po.;;ition to 
find out what exactly they want 
in regard to those projects, I 
see why they ahould not make scme 
provisio11 for the development ot the 
Krishna River Valley. 

It is estimated that for all the sta
ies o! the Krishna River Valley Deve
lopment roughly Rs. 300 crores would 
be required. For the first two sta.ges, 
1t would cost roughly Rs. 200 crores. 
If they had made a provision of at 
least Rs. 200 or even Rs. 150 crores 
for the development of the Krishna 
River Valley, a good deal of food defi
cll, particularly in rice, could have 
bteu wiped out. As a matter of fact 
if the Krishna Valley is developed it 
is likely to produce about 50 lakhs t�ns 

of rice. It is possible that the Govern
ment might say that the estimate is 
wrong. because according to Govern
ment estimates our lands yield only 
800 lbs. of paddy per acre, but our ex
perience after development of tbla 
area is that iri the delta areas we can 
produce 2,000 to 3.000 lbs. and in the 
more intensively cultivated non-delta 
areas we can get not. Jess than :i.000 
lbs. per acre. Calculating cm that basis 
the calculations given by the Planning 
Commis;;ion are not likely to be cor
rect. It is therefore necessary that a 
correct estimate of the production, as 
well as the cost of production, · should 
be made. 

In this connection, I may also sug
gest that there i.:; no US<! in entrusting 
the Madras States Government with 
either the investigation which is now 
thought of. or with the execution of 
that work. The Government knows 
very well how muc-h confusion exists 
in the Madras State Government re
garding this project. There have been 
differences of opinion, and even the 
differences have also been changing 
from time to time. It is therefore 
1,uggested that even at the stage of in
vestigation this Government, or 
rather the Technical Committee which 
is now intended to be continued for 
some time longer, should pick and 
choose their own personnel not only 
for the expedition of investigatiol! but 
also for the execution of these works. 
Before this Five Year Plan is finally 
accepted, I hope that Government will 
come forward wit.n a decent contribu
:ton of say Rs. 150 crores to be spent 
within the coming ftve years. It 1e 
35'1 P.S.D. 

only then that the deficit province 
which has created a countrywide de
ficit would be able to stand on iu own 
resources. That would also avoid the 
importation of large quantities of 
foodgrains by the Centre from other 
countries at enormous cost. Unless 
this is taken up seriously and imme
diately, it will not be possible either 
to clear the deficit or save within a 
reasonable time Ra)'alaseema and the 
upland areas of other distrk�s which 
are always faced with hunger and 
.famine. The famine conditions which 
exist there are not a creation of to
day. They have been there for over a 
century. Neither the British Govern
ment nor the present Government 
have done enough to improve the con
ditions there. When rainio.!! �:; scarce 
and undependable. it is u:;:, to the 
Government to improve these major 
irrigation sources which would �o a 
great way to help the food position i_n 
this particular area. If Hyde! Power is. 
also developed-and it is b:,und to be· 
developed in a multi-purpose project. 
like this-it will also create an op
portunity for the undeveloped areas 
that I have just mentioned to deve
lop not only their irrigation but their 
mineral resources. By that way, a: 
large amount of money 111<.!Y be col
lected and that would also bring fur
ther income to the Government during: 
even this five year period, by the sal�· 
of lands that are available with the 
Government, by imposing a better
ment levy and by taking into c.'On.,ide-· 
ration the prospects of Hydel p�wer 
and its utility in due course o! time. 
We are told by the Technical Com
mittee that the project will give a re
turn of about 3.5. to 4.5. per l·ent. But. it will double itself, not to speak o! 
millions o! tons of produce ol � ap-· 
proximate value of Rs. 15.000 millions 
calculating at the rate of one ton per 
acre and each ton of the v;,11,� r.f P..s 
300 which would mean a saving of · •· lot ' of money in the impor: , ,t l'u'•d
stuft's, and creation of wealth in �he
Country, 

J would sllv one worrl ml)rP. c:;1·. rt 
is in regard ·to socio-economic side ot· 
our defence. With reg-ard to our de-· 
fence we are finding it necessary to 
import all ()Ur r(',.,l';reMPn's from 
elsewhere and that indicates our con
tinued dependence on other countPles 
tor our defence requirments tor all 
time to come. It is, therefore, very 
necessary that this aspect bas to be-
considered more carefully and what
ever we are importing from otner 
countries for defence purposes � 
have to get them manufactured in thl.s 
country. This would not only save • 
lot of money, but give the members: 
of our military personnel an Ol)portU-
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nity to utilise their energy and skill 
tor the manufacture of such of those 
aood.i which are really necessary for 
our defence purposes. 

Sllri S. A. Khan (lbrahimpatnam) :  
A t  the outset, I should like to pay my 
tribute to the members of the Plan
ing Commission for having evolved a 
j;Cheme for the prosperity of thil 
country which is a monument of pa
tient labour and profound research. 
We have before us this Plan covering 
.all the aspects of OUJ' national life. 
"But without the cooperation of the 
people and the active assistance of 
,our administrators this huge scheme, 
I feel. will be nothing more than an 
idle dream. 

I have very carefully read through 
1he Chapter which deals with Public 
Co-operation and Administration. 
There is no doubt that the Planners 
have fully realised the need for over
'hauling our administrative system and 
they have suggested different ways 
and means of doing it. But the great 
neea of the day is not merely framing 
rules and regulations of conduct, b•Jt to 
-create true and genuine enthusiasm 
�ong our public servants, and at 
the same time, to take the people of 
this country into confidence. Officials, 
unfortunately, ·are too often inclined 
to consider themselves as big bosses, 
-constituting themselves into a sepa
rate class from the common people. 
The consequences are that the people 
become shy and feel unwillin

r!e 
to co

operate and to brfnl their vances 
forward.. There is no dou t that a 
democratic plan can only be imple
mented with public co-operation. 

Those wh('I will be entrusted with 
the great task of translatin1 into 
reality the Five Year Plan should be 
chosen not only for th'etr merit. and 
ability but for their democratic out,. 
look. I feel that in order to have some 
form of cohesion among the various 
Ministries and to avoid overlapp� 
of authority a Ministry of Economic 
Affairs should be created which should 
be entrusted with the task of co-ordi
natinf the economic policies of the 
Government. The various Mlnlslries, 
ao far as economic · matters are con
cerned, should be subordinated to the 
Ministry of Economic Affairs. It is 
not too much to expect, as far as the 
implementation of thle Plan le con
Nlffled, that red tape and officialdom 
will be minimized. And thla Miuls-
1r7, ff it ls created, wlll see to it that 
1ll8re le the minimum amount of offl
dal interference, espec1all7 at lower 
lenh. and the minimum amount of 

, red· taplsm. 

In this connection I feel that It will 
be a good idea to extend the actJvi
ties of the 'Bharat Sewak Samaj'. 

Shrl B. S. Martb1: What about. the 
Ministry of Planni�? Should it be 
scrapped? 

Shri S. A. Khan: What I mean to 
say is a Ministry of Economic Affairs 
will be able to cover a large area 
than this Ministry of Planning. It 
will be enlar(ed. 

I was talking about the 'Bharat 
Sewak Samaj'. I think it is possible 
to extend the activities of the Samaj 
to cover a wider field. In fact you 
can cover the whole net-work of vil
lages spread all over the country. 

And then there is the work in re
gard to satistics which is bein1 ne,• 
lected to a large extent at present. 
It is necessary that the Planners must 
be supplied as far as possible with 
correct figures and facts. The vil
lage officials must be alerted and 
made to feel t�c Importance of i.he 
col�ction of figures and supplying of 
facts to the administrators. 

The questions o! planning should 
be treated from a national point of 
view and it should be above pnrty 
politics. I suggest that the M.P.'s 
and M.L.A.'s should form committees 
and study groups and help the &u
thorities with useful suggestionr. so 
that the work can be carried on 
smoothly. 

In spi� ot fhe __ fact that the Prime 
Minister and other Ministers ha\fe � 
peatedly mentioned the Five Year 
Plan In their speeches before huge 
audiences, the ieneral public ls com
pletely ignorant of thle matter. And 
this is a great drawback. The prea 
and radio 1 ,must play their part in 
creating an awareness In the maue,, 
of which the Prime Minister was 
spea}dng only this morning. 

It ls well that Agriculture has been 
elven priority in the Plan. But with
out an adequate and regular supply 
of water, agriculture will always re
main precarious. The Planners, havina 
realised the urgency of this problem, 
have increased the allocation of funds. 
This includes an estimated expendl
tu're on power as well. The Irriga
ted area In undivided India wu 72 , 
million acres out of a total cultiva-
ted -1"ea of 298 milllon acres, that. ls 
24 per cent. After Partition the � 

l portion in India fell to 19 per cent.-
48 'million acres out of 251 mllUon 

./ 
acres. From these figures it ls obvious 
that we hRve to make up for the losa 
of Irritated area. Th.I, we can do if 
we realize at the outset that lar,e 
irric!:itlon projects have not · proved 
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an unmixed blessing. If we :once.n
trate on medium size and smaller 
projects, then we can expect quicker 
returns. This has been tried in Hy-

· derabad and has proved successful. 

Then again. in large multi-purpose 
projects there is always the pos1dbi
lity ot wasting public funds, besides 
the time factor, which is important 
as far as results are concerned. I 
submit that there is considerable room 
for economy in the estimated cost of 
these projects if the system of exe-· 

-·cutini the work through contract is 
.revised. 

As long ai we are short of lechni
chns we could pool the available tech
nical knowledge by fransterring tech
nicians from one part of the c,11mlry, 
where the work is comple•ed. to an 
other where their services are requir
ed. This matter could be considered. 
In the 'mean time Government should 
encourage technical education by open
ing more colleges and institutions to 
train our young men. 

One word with regard to the utilisa
tion of power expected to be produced 
tbroueh the completion ot these works. 
There is no denying that in s1>me pla
<:es in Punjab and Mysore 1 here has 
been an abundant supply of power 
without any inc.rease in demand for it. 
Therefore we must create a demand in 
these areas by encouraging industries 
so that this waste may be avoided. 

It is unfortunate that the Plarmer.;; 
· have not paid sufficient attention to 
the development of industries in this 
country. In fact, only 6.7 per cent. of 
our total outlay has been allotted to 
industry. A major portion of the work 

· of renovation and installation of new 
plants has been lefl to the !)rivate S(;C
tor. I feel it is unwise to expect tc,o 
much from the private ,-ector. It is a 

-well established fact that any coun
try, in order to be free from foreign 

· <:0ntrol and foreign influence, must 
have an adequate supply of rtructural 
materials. Of these, iron ore is the 

· most important. We are indeed for
tunate that in our country. the iron 
ore deposits are one of the richest in 
the world, containing 60 per ct:nt. of 
metal. India has the biggest iron ore 
mine.;; in Asia and the total df·poslts in 
the Bihar-Orlssa belt is estimated as 
2,832 million ton3. This is '>Ufficient to 

· meet the requirements c,f the In6ian 
producers for a thousand years. This 

· hi the opinion of experts. The ri<'h 
. quality of the iron ore and the near
ness of the roal mines make it all the 
more imperative that we mould utilise 
-these natural resources. We must 

encourage basic heavy �dustries 10 
that we may be able to stand on our 
own feet. 

Then, I come to the financial aspect 
of the Plan which is most important. 
I, is estimated that about 1,258 crorea 
will come out of the present taxation 
and savings and loans. The rest is to 
be met with frgm defldt ftnaDc:IDI, 
fore:gn aid and other miscellaneous 
resources. The gap of Rs. c!55 crcirea 
and odd should. in my opinion, be fl.JJ
ed by taking some concrete mellsur• 
rather than by relying on fot:eign •• 
sistance and other mistellaneous re
sources, which, at best, are unknown 
and uncertain. I suggest, in all humi
lity, that the Finance Minister i;hould 
consider the following measures. 

The Small Savings Scheme should 
be intensified in rural areas throup 
Post Office Savings Bank. Due to the 
stupendous rise in the prices of food 
and primary commodities, it is likel,7 
that a larger measure of 'lational in
come has accrued to the rural HCtor. 
It is the opinion of experts in this field 
that these savings are lying in hoards 
and cannot be usefully ,.mployed for 
lack of banking facilities. lt will be a 
good thing if the Post Office could ,ct 
in the same manner as banks oo in the 
rural areas. I join my friend on the 
opposite side in suggesting, iu all 
humility again, that this progra:. Jllle 
of prohibition coukl r,erhaps be 
postponed for a little while. anct also 
that the salt tax should be re-imp� 
ed. I feel that there must be fuller � 
operation between the State.;; and the 
Centre in the economic field and the 
borrowings for the needs l'f the S, ate. 
must be co-ordinated through a cer:tral 
agency, so that the rates of interest 
may not vary from State to Stata 
Lastly, Sir, and I shall sit down with 
this, I suggest that the l:\rge amount 
which is to be paid to the landlord;; ;;s 
compensation due to Zamindari aboli
tion. should be invested in the Five 
Year Plan Instead of it being paid to 
these gentlemen. If this is a good 
idea. I hope Government would eonsi
der it. 

Dr. Lanka Sundaram: You may cJn
tinue; we like your idea. 

Shrl Vallatbaras: So far &s \he Plan 
is concerned, th� question of either 
a�eeinll or disagreeing with it is out 
of question. It Is ln our hands. Wla--· 
ther it produces good or bad, lt has to 
be worked out. Whether it Is an !D
ftiction or it is a conducive elemenl 
has to be seen In thp future. Durlnc 
the time of the Flnt World War, there 
was an intention that some countrtes 
must resort to planning affairs. After 
the First War was over. the-

' 
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dictatorial countries proceeded with 
tbe plannina of their own, and u-e ci• 
mocratlc and the capitalist cc,untries 
were almply looking at them and never 
atarted the initiative. Durinc the Se
CODd World War, there was an a�tempt 
CID the part of the capitalist or demo
cratic countries to have some plan
lDI and every country began to say 
that "our Post-war aim is this or 
that". That is how the idea of plnnn
mg l:!esan to spread throuibout the 
whole world. Even in India, during 
the course of the &cond World War, 
there were several attempts on the 
part of the Government to state what 
their aims in the Post-war period 
were. There were several attempts 
made at some plannine. Ev,m bt•fore 
1930 there was a start to find out some 
plan for this country and pohti:al par
ties as well as the Government we.re 
having some notion:,; about them; but 
they did not materiallee for about two 
decades. Afterwards, when the post
war aims were discussed, there were 
aome public attempt& as .}overnment's 
attempts were not fruitful The chance 
went to the Congress Party who insti
tuted this National Planning Commit
tee and proceeded with the ·.vork. The 
political events were unfav.Jurable to 
a further progress in the !iifcction. 
The Centre was in the hands of an 
alien power. There was no control 
over the internal or the external poli
des of this country, Subseq'.l'!ntly, 
these two imPortant factors had to 
emanate to pave the way tor a su�cess-
1ul attempt to show at least that the 
framing of a planning :.ystem was 
possible. The country got itself fre£d 
and became independent. Now the po
wer is absolute in this country. lt hail 
1ot full control over the !nternal and 
the external policies. So flnY planning 
that can b2 thouitht of can be thn'.lght 
only on the efficiency of the tc.reign 
policy or the internal policy that is to 
be pursued by the Central Govern
ment. It is only atter these' two ele
ments had appeared in this cour.try 
that we heard a Draft Plan Is bting 
ushered in. The Draft Plan was after 
all a conception. It was in the forma
tive period. It had not the bo1dnPi.s 
to state what its economic n,:itents 
were; it had not the boldness to as
aert what it will ach!eve; but it was a re-
1Ular and real attempt just to show, 
just to tell the country that there is a 
plan being put forward for WJrldng in 
the future. During the last 18 munths, 
the Planning Comml&aion's lnttllec
tual heads have planned ,01ether r.r.d 
produced this ftnal Plaa. This final 
plan, of course, ls a bit improved over 
lb� Draft Plan: it has got to shew 
what tt ls eoing to do. Now, there is 
practically no time after the lntroduc-

tion of this Plan tn the Parllam.i!nt for 
newspapers, Journalista, 1.-conomlsts or · 
public men to express their oplniona 
frankly, One of the leading i;nr,crs ot· 
South India-the Hindu-wu not able-
to express its opinion on an lmpcrtant 
aspect of the Plan, i.e. the a,ric:ulture 
or the land reforms section. The Eu.
um. Econ�iat, Delhi, also reserves a" 
Portion of its analysis of the Plan for 
one more month because it wu. 
brought to light very recently, IDd it 
could not be successfully worked out. 
So. important sections of t�e p:.ibllc 
are not able_ to express their fl:ial opl-
mons or i.he1r studied opinions. 

Whatever that may be, the Plan is . 
before us. The Plan, of c1urse, ls a ·. 
long-felt need. It is urgent. We want . 
a Plan. Wh<.:thcr it is good or bad, we 
want n. o:1d so tl,t• Plan is �fore us. . 
but we are now the criticising ele
ments. There is one maj0r party which . 
has got control over the �ntire 1itua
tion. and we in the ()pposition are· 
granted the chance to make some re
marks because they can then �ave the· 
benefit of hitting at the Opposition Jn. 
some mannc-r or other. But, it sem·lble 
apprenation of the situation would be 
that politics and parties must be for
gotten when we come to decide the .. 
fate of 350 million people for ages to· 
come or centuries •-0 come. It is only 
a Plan but we have to see what others 
say about us. (Interruption). I am" 
happy that whenever Members begin 
to express their dews. there is a sense 
of inward enthusiasm, some inward 
vc,ice is speaking and stimulating theme 
to some sort of expres.;ion. but I would 
tell them that this is not a mt,ment 
for laughter. If what you really ex
perienced some two or three years be
fore really sticks to your mind, you 
have to be a bit more serious. Now, it 
is a qutstion of life and death for the 
poor people There are as crores whose· 
condition you really know. During the 
British period there was :i sort of 
chaos and disaster on the C't·onomic 
and social life of the people by which 
half-starvation or 75 per ::ent. starva
tion became a permanent ftmt.\!re. 
Then scarcity began-scarcity ot every
thing. money, food. convenience and 
all necessities of life. And durine the 
last tlve years that half st..irvation be
came confirmed, scarcity became con
ftrmed, and it la an admitted fact that. · 
during the flve years the entire naUon 
has been undergoing some sort of star
vation and some sort of privation. 
Planning now is only a c-c,nsolation 
measure to wipe out the tears of the 
several crores of people in this coun
try, "Don't weep hereafter. Don't 
think you are belne left aband.)Jlect,, 
but In the course of 2:, years, I am go--
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lnJ to double ynur income, and at the 
end ot 25 years see whether I have 
succeeded or not."-that is the sense 
which the Planning Commission lives 
to UI. 

So, in one ot the paragraphs of this 
very big and voluminous 1eport, · it is 
stated that in the next 25 years,-i.e. 
by 1977 when many ot us may nQt be 
alive, and it we continue to Jive, we 
may be highly imbecile-see what the 
Plan is really going to give ln concrete 
measure. Astrologers, of course, may 
very well predict, but not scientific 
men, and people of common s�ose 
11.iten to these. We are in a despair 
more or less. We are unable to say 
anything against this Plan hecaus'! 
tbere will be a hue and cry, After all, 
there is the Plan and people should see 
whether they are backing it. On the 
other hand, we cannot shut our mouth 
but should be a bit frank. This Plan 
L, really no plan- it is a bold leap. 
not into the darkness and · misery of 
the people, but I do not know into 
what. It is highly ;.mpracticable. Its 
noble aspiration is almost impracti
cable of achievement. But. we will go a 
little bit further. What is there in it? 
It is not a plan. Simply a plan is there 
juat to make a farrical exte• nal pat-
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tern. Is it a plan in the regwar sell8Jll 
affairs? No. (Interruption). This is not 
which we read in the books and litera
mre relating to political and world 
a Five Year Plan, but a Five Year 
of the Plan, instead of coming every 
Budget: In the course of the i,erlod 
year before us !or grants, this is a 
consolidated grant asked for frc,m us 
for ftve years. But I am not surprlled 
at our friend's remarks. � a 
very few who might have read, the 
others would be sleeplne under tlleN 
two volumes, in this chilly, freezing, 
shivering cold season. 
6 P.M. 

Dr. Lanka Sundaram: llow many 
have kept it under their pillows? 

Mr. Chairman: It is now six o'clock. 
Shri Vallatbaras: I have got my 

own time. and I shall continue to
morrow. 

!\fr. Chairman: The House v;ill now 
stand adjourned till 10 A.M. tomor· 
row. 

The House then ad;ournA?d tiLl Ten 
of the Clock on Tueeda11, the 16th 
December, 1952. 
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